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OPTIC AOS
OAVE MONEY
FOH READERS

THE LAS YEttAS' DAILT OPTIC.

vol. xxv.

LAS VEGAS,

:

--

ADDITIONAL LOCAL

'DECISIVE VICTORY FOR
JAPS

OH

NEW MEXICO,

THE YALU

The maximum temperature
jester
day wag 64. The minimum during the
night 38. Moisture is predicted to (all
and cooler weather la In store.

iii iimi

MONDAY, EVENING, MAY 2, 1904.

TE STIES
AND

The Normal Band boys are neglecting nothing that will add to the pleasure of the dauce at Rosenthal hall Six
next Tuesday evening.

Russian Line of Fortified Hills Captured, Heavy i Slg Nahm, who returned last week
from Los Angeles, says that he met
Loss Beinj Inflicted
In
Las

Thousand

Wae

LOCMT

i
i

Antung in Possession of Japs; Japanese Flotilla Makes Victorious River Expedition

vrV TOKIO, May 2. After the Japan5
ese carried a line of hills extending
Chin Tien Cheng to Voshoka,
from
j
'j)
on the right bank of Iho river yes
I terday, the Russians made a retreat
w
ten mlnnlfpA hpfnro twn In thfi after-noon, ht six o'clock laBt evening tne
v
Japanese army held a line extending
V
m Antung northwesterly to LauTiuku and running from there in a

NEW ENGLAND PANIC

Passengers through the city yesterday afternoon were United States

IS!st

At Hamatan the Japanese succeeded
V in enveloping the Russians on three
A sides. At this place after fighting at
close range the Japanese captured
' twenty Russian guns with their
j horses, carriages and amunitlon, and
more tttan twenty officers and as
many men. A Russian officer who
was taken prisoner says the effect of
the Japanese artillery fire Saturday
' and
Lieut
Sunday wag enormous.
General Zassalltch .commanding the
; Second Siberian army corps and Maj.
Gen. Kashtalinsky, commanding
the
Third East Siberian Rifle Brigade.
were wounded by shells. A Russian
lieutenant colonel was among the captured. It ia estimated the Russian
losses are over 800.
--

-

.
Heavy Losses.
SHANG HIA, May 2. Reports here
of the fighting on the Yalu river place
the Russian casaulties at 800. ' They
alBO bad twenty-onofficers and elgh- teen machine guns, .captured. The

V

4

Japanese had

700

I

2.--

Stone, Minn.
Michael

Morlarty of Jonesburg,
the city last Saturday of
He was about fifty
consumption.
years of age and was alone in the
city, coming here sometime last fall.
The body will be sent to a brother
in St. Louis on No. 8 tonight.
Mo., died in

Nazarlo Gonzales, a prominent man
,
of La Clenega, Santa Fe county, died
yesterday at the age 87 years. Mr.
Gonzales has always been foremost
in the councils of the Democratic party of that county. He leaves sever
al children, all grown, and many

grandchildren.
carload of Indians from Santa
Clara, Tesuque, Taos and other nor- tnern pueblo8j
fc
ged ft
city yesterday in charge of Superin
tendent Crandall, of the Pueblo Indian school, bound for St. Louis and
thA Wnrlrl'a tfalt
Tho tntin
blanket and
manuracturer
Bllvergm tn
A

inishing

.

CHICAGO, May 2.Three strikes
and one lockout became efft'Sttve here
today and in consequence

6,200 wage

casualties.

m.At

Kansas; Judge

A. A.

Freeman,

"'""

ON

WHOLE SAHTA

FE SYSTEM

earners are idle. Picture frame mak
ers to the number of 1,700 have
struck and 4,000 boot and shoe mak
er, were locked out. ; 100 teamsters
of the Union Lime company and Ar
tesian Lime company refused to work
because denied an advance in wages.
Mine .bakeries were tied up with a
strike of 400 men, the firms refusing
to1 grant closed shops.
- Boston Breadmak.rs.
BOSTON, May . J. The ; principal
y
difficulty to occur
day in
New England was a strike of more
that 1,500 bakers In thl. city and present.
near-bplaces,' ' The sirlke Is' caused
.
by the refusal of the master bakers MONTANA HEALTH OFFICERS
to sign a new schedule calling for a
MEET IN HELENA.
sixty-hou- r
week and 118 Weekly for
HELENA. Mont., May 2. The first
second hands and $18 for the fore- state conference of sanitary and
.'
man.
health officer, and other. Interested
Union Carpenter. Strike.
preventive medicine and sanitary
WATERBURY. Conru, May 2. A science I. in session here today. Dr.
general strike of all union carpenters Thomas D. Tuttle, secretary of the
In the city, numbering 400, began state board of health, presiding. The
They demand a, (minimum, conference continues throughout totoday.
'
.
rate of $2.80 per day.'
morrow.
Prominent among the par
' ' ticipants are Dr. Charles Sweeny, of
Trouble at Schnectady.
SCHNECTADY, May
Great Falls, Dr. L. C, Brunlng, of
ot the tinsmith and Coal " Handlers' Mile. City. Dsv J. A. Donovan, of
unions, numbering about 300, struck Butte, Prof. W, D. Harklna, of Missoula and Dr. B. B. Hathaway, of
today for an Increaoe 4f igc.
(ileniiite,
No ball of the year will be mere
Charles L. Anderson and wife,
enjoyable than that to be given at
Rosenthal hall,' Tuesday evening, by friends of Mr. and Mr.. K. L. Browne,
went to Harvey's Saturday.
the Normal Band boys.
oir-Ma-

.

EXHIBITS EXPRESSED
TO WORLD'S FAIR
mn..r.

tion of Puclflo railroads then pending.
AlQ ' original of the speech by
tUu ttme lAaie Otero made in tne
nouse of rcprcsiiiialivua on May 1st,
ltsfiS.

Order Sent Out By International Machinists'
Union From' Washington This
Morning

of

Carlsbad.,, formerly of
Tennessee;
Frank V, Clancy, of Albuquerque; C.
A. Mann, of Las Cruces; W. E. Kel- ley, of Socorro; George V. Prlchard,
of While Oalss; W. C. Reld, Carl A
Snyder and James M. Hervey, of Ros
.
well.
Roswell )s to foe the headquarters
of the new ddlstrtct. which will in
clude Chaves. tEddy and IfcxiMVielt
counties, all on the Pecog Valley &
Northwestern railway. It 1. proposed
to include the counties on the Rock
Island, vis.: Otero, Lincoln, Quay and
Leonard Wood In the fifth district,
with headquarters
at Alamogordo,
and W. H. Pope, Judge of the third
district, I. to Include the counties on
the Santa Fe .in southern New Mexico, towlt: Grant, Dona Ana, Luna,
Sierra and Socorro, with headquarter.
at La. Cruces; the fourth district,
with headquarters at La. Vega., Is
to Include San Miguel, Colfax, Mora
and Union count let. while the remaining two districts are to remain a. at

,

Russian Retreat.
ST. PETERSBURG, May 2.-p
2:30 this afternoon the Asso-- i
elated Press, was informed that be- yond the fact of the retreat of the
Russians before an overwhelming
superiority of the Japanese on the
Valu of no details of a later battle
have been received.
Blame the Fog.
2.
Vice
TOKIO, May
Admiral
Kamimura, who In in command of the
Japanese squadron which .has been tllterjr suddenly attacked the torpedo
ttio. mo luuiT Hiiuuixa me enemy
.yiawuB .uvviuijr aejuniai vmuivu-- 1
biok nas seui a repon irom uensan, aner a severe engagement lasting
Korea, dated Sunday, in which he
"
"
says an impenetrable fog twice forc- ed ,t0 Yongampo, with no casualties
ed the abandonment of an attack on ",uiCU
uu
reucnea Aniung me
Vladivostok and twice spared the same morning
and repulsed the
Russian squadron In a sea fight. While enemys Infantry and artillery after
Kamimura was steaming northward thirty minutes of sharp fighting. Fire
the first time he passed the Russian was seen rising rrora tne town and
squadron bound south on the raid to natives say the enemy fled from An
Gensan. Again the Russians passed tung after setting it on fire.
4:30

n

Davidson to Antung
SHANG HAI, May 2. As the result of the occupation of Antung by
the Japanese, U. S. Consul James W.
Davidson who has been assigned to
Antung, probably will proceed to his
post immediately. ; Davidson has been
granted exequateur rights by the
Chinese government, but the Russians
having occupied and fortified Antung,
be thought it inadvisable for him to
proceed there, v Japanese authorities
have indicated no objection to David
son going to Antung.
Japs Get Firm Hold.
LONDON, May 2. A dispatch from
Seoul says that after the Japanese
charge which resulted in the occupation of the Russian lines at Chlu
Cheng, the Russians fell back in con- uslon
The Japanese dispatch con- tinuea have now secured a firm hold
on the Manchurian side of the Yalu.
More Trouble.
ST. PETERSBURG,
The
May
new Russian battleship Orel to which
the touches are being put.
ran. aground on a sand bank in the
Neva yesterday. As difficulty ig expected in floating her an ice breaker
has been sent from Cronstadt to assist the tugs in pulling her off.
Little Battles on Yalu.
LONDON, May 2. The Japanese
legation gave out today an official dis- patch from the admlrality at TokU
reporting an engagement between
Japanese warships on the Yalu and
'

ii r ud Sicker Tv Niiinl.e
of 1iOO Strike Fof Higher
15

W. F. Degner left yesterday morn
Ing at 3 o'clock on No 3 for San Ber
nardino in response to a telegram In
forming him that his son George was
seriously 111 with heart trouble at that
pla. As 8xm as George Ig able to
...
i
twin ,c ...111
ataml tha
"
.1 "
h'8 ahcr home. Says The Raton
Range, this will be unwelcome tidings
-;
for the many Las Vegas friends of
Russian shore batteries.
It says: the
man.
young
The captain of the gunboat Maya reports that a flotilla consisting of the
Quite a number of citizens went up
County Commissioner Arthur Eellg- gunboats Maya and UJi and nome tor- - the new fair smumln tn
ih i.uo.i. man of Santa Fe, a member or the
pedo boats ascended the Yalu May 1 baI1
netW(H!n tne Ua Vegag NVw M..irn .np,i
r
..r
-.- .v.
,vui.e team aIlll tne Red Mun yeaterday. AI
mu.,j.uCu iu
the St. Louis expimltion, arrived In

e

f

Mrs. Gratia Ferris, who has been
the Japanese in a fog on the return
spending several months as the geust
northward.
He closes, his report with of
her
31 rs. C. M. Crandall,
the statement that fog since Thursday of Santadaughter,
Fe, passed through the city
has prevented the renewal of the .atyesterday on her way home to Pine
tack.

Some one in Santa Fe who appear.
to know considerably more about Judi
cial districts than the powers that
be telegraphs to the Denver papers

been announced
as candidates for the Judgeship of
the new Judicial district, created In
thig Territory:
Judge A. J. Abbott
of Santa Fe formerly of Colorado and

Chicago

For-ake-

Redistrictintf
of Territory STRIKE ORDERED

Hundred the
following dispatch
Earners Idle In
The following have

many
that city,
Vegas people
among them being Mr. and Mrs.
Dr. Atkins. Perry Ilogsett, Tom
Hogsett and Tony Cajal.

Marshall and Mrs. Creighton M.
who go to Blackburn, Oklahoma;
to pay a visit to Mrs. Foraker's parents, Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Hall.

NO. 147.

.

Tws

Mai-boeu-

BATTLESCONTINUE SATURDAY AND SUNDAY

OPTIC AOS !
MAKE MONEY
- FOR USERS

TWO THOUSAND LOCKED

OUTAT T0PEKA

Order Generally Obeyed. Non Union Men
Heing Hiihed in.:
To
An
Kuin
Attempt
Engine at Albuquerque
-

TOPEKA, May 2. When '' 2,000
Santa Fe machinist.' and workmen
gathered at the big .hop. hl morn
ing to go to work they found the
gates locked and were informed by
armed guards that there was nothing
Santa Fe officials claim that
doing.
they simply anticipated a strike which
was to come olt at 9 o'clock thl. mornAt present there 1. no disturing.
'"
bance,
Chicago Men Out.

at Raton, to restrain them from any
Interference with the property of the

,

company,

workmen continue to go
the city in large number..
Three carload. - west bound, passed
through the city yesterday.
They
were young, robust,
men
Many of them said that they bad
to unions, but that work waa
scarce and workmen many, and they
didn't believe it right that the International Union in Washington, having
no interests at stake, should attempt
to cause thousands of industrious men
many of them with families dependent
upon them, to lose employment where
the wage, paid were the highest in
the country, especially Just now when
times were hard.
They said that
every place vacated could be readily
Non-unio-

through'

good-lookin- g

CHICAGO, May 2.The machinists
shops of the Atchison, Topeka
Santa Fe railroad today obeyed a
strike order .aid to have emanated
from Washington.
Only a few machinists were employed In the Chicago shops.
in two

Out at Raton.
Special to The Optic:
RATON, May 2. At 9 o'clock this
morning, obeying an order from the
International union lu Washington,
nearly all the union machinist, and
helper, in Raton walked out ' The
men had voted not to strike of their
own accord.
Quite a number of nonunion men have been brought in and
work In the shop, will go on a. usual.
Many of the men were much averse
to going out, but obeyed the order
There I.
given by bl8hfr nuthorlty
ntid there seem, no
no dlMturbanc-likelihood of any, but it I. understood
that Injunctions are to be setved this
afternoon upon nearly a hundred men
who are out.
Other Points Affected. X;
In addition to the above dispatches
by awtoclated press and the special
to The Opnc, this paper learns that
the strike order was sent at 9 o'clock
to all the shops on the system. Where- vver union men wore still working the
trdor was generally obeyed.
In La
Junta and In Trinidad, the union men
are
In ihimul
nil nut nlttmm-shops a majority of workmen have

filled.

;

In La. Vega, everything moves al
ong smoothly. There is no need for
injunction here and little for any extra precaution. The men here were
Industrtoua and well disposed. The'
majority ot the union men Quit voluntarily, rather than become mixed up
in a strike and thus Injure their fu- ture prospect..

Thing, are peaceful
In Albuquerque.
The force haa
been brought almost up to the
maximum.
A whole train load ot
men was due to pan
through the city this afternoon. Every engine Is carefully Inspected before It leaves Albuquerque and guards
accompany all train, to and from the
This morning when the encity.
gine which was to pull No. 4 to Las
Vega, waa brought out for inspection, a hammer was found so placed
In the cylinder that had the wheel
made one revolution, the mechanism
would have been smashed.
Such
vandalism will win no friends for the
striker.,
All Shops Closed.
Official, of the Santa Fe aptlelpat- -'
xpreiwd
against a sirlke. Ing a strike, cloned down the shoos
Col, R. E. Twltchell, before leaving! here and at every shop' town between
for Albuquerque this afternoon, bad Chicago and Albuquerque.
It w .
Injunction, papers prepared and these ilmated that nearly jo,ooo are affectwill be served upon all the striker. ed.
e

v

non-unio- n

j

h

the city Saturday evening and coil-- ,
Mrs.( KUli
L(lna d0 Bur(s,.re con
by Mannll(;art and anotlM.r ,)rofe81llo.
on his way lo tfi. Louis
tinued
yesir - trlbutL.d niaMy vaIullbe articles,
hey were badly done up, the Reg
illura wtnnlnir hv n urwira nf T t 4 day.
among them au ancient sliver drink
Mr. Sellgman wmt nine boxes
ing tiiug witli a silver ludlu, supposed
i"e pitching of Ury was a feature, of With
articles for exhibition In the New to have been manufactured in ChiBa8ebnU game are
for
Mexico Luildiug,
The value of the buahau 250 year, ago and which ha
next three Sundays,
articles in these boxes as returned to been in the
..
r
poHsesslon of the Luna
the express company waa 15.200.' family ever
A dispatch from Rosewell
says
since; silver tableware
,
that Capt. W. C. Reld will not press while the actual value, as many of
which, according to the
his claims as a candidate if Chaves. them are relics and cannot be replac Luna family records, was brought
Eddy and Roosevelt county can agree ed or duplicated, would run up iut centuries ago from the family home in
on Judge Freeman for the new as the ten. and hundreds of thousands Spain; and Intensely rich nugget of
sociate justiceship. If thlg can not of dollars, a. connoisseur, and col gold quarts, which came from the
done Mr. Reid will still remain a can lector, of historical and archaeological Oolden and San Pedro mining district Greth Circles Over San Francisco, Sails
San Madidate. A man who Uvea In the new antiquities would pay any price asked in Santa Fe county and is known
teo
Winds
tj
and
Descends
Against
district should be chosen. There can for them. Thl. exhibit wa. supplied be about eighty year. old.
Safely
be no question of the qualifications of principally by a few patriotic women
Mrs. William Curtiss Bailey of La.
SAN
Z.
FRANCISCO.
May
Fair progres. was made by the aereither Judge Freeman or Captain of the territory and irom but a tew Vegas is getting a collection of phoDraught Grcih, accompanied by an onauts until the
counties. !s
line' bet
Illinois and Indiana.
ot
case Reld.
of
The
San
tograph, together
acenery and
assistant
started today In hi. air
A few Of the most notable exhibits the publlo
Francisco
the
and
San
Mateo waa reachbuildings
out
an
throughout
of
on
effort
of
the part
grows
on
a
to
San
miles
.hip
trip
Jose,
L.
fifty
are
Browne
E,
and family are busy
noticed, but space forbid, any territory, and Is doing this work well
the slate by relation and at the inAfter reaching ed, when one of the valve, clogged
today moving Into their new home, wing- like a complete description of and thoroughly, She ha. so far gath south of this city.
stance of the Independent Telephone the Risch
an
elevation
of
hundred feet and refused to work.
several
Tbi. necessiboose, on Grand avenue, the display.
ered over two hundred photographs
company at Columbia, Tenn., to de- ! which Mr. Browne
Mr.. Otero of 8anta Fe, wife of Gov from the different counties, and will Dr. Gruth caused hi. vessel to circle tated, a descent which wa. siimr.
purchased recent
clare the forfeiture of the charter of
abovo and move In various directions, fully made at Colma,
Mr. and Mm. J. P. Earickson ernor Otero, sent a large number of
ly.
Although he
keep this up until every county in the
the defendant
company
upon the ftFA ' mnvfncr Intn t Viols tima unmnt
demonstrating that It wa. under his did not reach his destination
come of them of great Inter
article.,
Dr.
will
be
In
thl.
represented
territory
ground of volatlon of the statute, in of NatlonaI avenue
control
Then be headed tor Ban Oreth considers the voyage a sue- - '
and Klfln Btreet est and very handsome. Among them picture gallery,
,
u attempt, to suppress contention. wb,ch he DrowneJ1. vacate. : Both are solid silver plates, which have Mr.. Solomon Luna of
Jose almost directly against the wind cess as It lasted over an
hour, during
Lo. Luna. and
made such good progress that he wnicu time the
homes are cozy and attractive and been heirloom. In the Otero family contributed a
airship obeyed the
band-somvaluable
and
very
'
'
Illinois Baptist, at Bloomington.
was
soon out of sight
.
navigators.
furnished with modern conveniences. for centuries and came from Spain:
oil painting taken from the old
BLOOMINGTON, III., May 2- .- The The .wn
to Mr. Browne'. Mexican and Indian war implement. est church in Central Mexico, which,
banging
Baptist Ministerial Institute of Cen- - new place Is one of the finest In the and shields of great age; turquol. but- the
AMERICANS PRESENT AT
record, say, was brought to tbi.
tral Illinois began a two days' sei.ion
tons manufactured 'a hundrej years territory by Franciscan monk, in the
cy.
COVENT GARDEN OPFR A.
In this city today with a large andl
,,,
ago; sliver tableware of very hand ltith century.
the
Unfortunately,
lomoit
Ma'
of ihe
The dlv-- j Tomorrow, May 3rd, I. the day of some design and of great age. The col name of the
representative attendance.
painter can no longer be
American colony will he much In evl- Inlty school of the University of Chi-- f the Holy Crosa.
The Brotherhood lection also contained the? coat which
j
deciphered, but It wa.
f tbe ryal cp"
cago Is In charge of the meeting, of the Hermit will celebrate the day Amello Agulnaldo wore when he was ed over four hundred certainly paint
J""'! J"' '"IOn
WASHINGTON, D. C, May 2year, ago, It 1.
.
i
tnn k
Prominent among the participant. In the usual manner.
General
Frank
Tonight ye- captured by
Funston, .till In a state of excellent preserva (Bullot,n).-T- be
u- United State.
Garden and continue, fctheew"
ar Professor Anderson and Profes- - per. will be held on the top Yf the and which was sent to Mrs. Otero
by tion.
preme court today affirmed tbe pin- - Among the .tibscrlber. to
.or Bradner Mathews.
who was present at
, Hermit peak and in the evening .even an army friend
box, are
Mr.. J. Van Houton of Raton fur Ion of
the supreme court of the state J - Flerpont Morgan. Mrs. Adair. Mm.
nuge bonnre. will be built on the Agulnaldo'. capture; the original nished a Navajo blanket owned
by
ANOTHER FATAL FIRS
of Colorado In the case of the Clipper' Ar,'inr pttGet. Mr.. Ralph Vivian, Mr..
side which can be seen from message by Governor James S. Cal-I mountain
Judge 8. E. Booth of Ellzabethtown
noU8e
IN CHICAGO BUILDING, the city,
Parkinson Sharp,
Mas. will be .aid at the! noun to the first territorial legisla which I. valued at $200.
Mining company vs. the Eli Mining
.ihvauv, iii.., way z. josepu sunrise meeting tomorrow morning tive assembly of the territory of New Mr.. Loiil. Ilfeld of Albuquerque Land company. The case Involved an TA
Webb wa. suffocated by .moke, hi. on the mountain.
.
The order Je a Mexico In 1863; the original of the contributed the
original proclamation extensive tract of land at Leadvllle,
Chief among the Interpreters this
wife .erlou.ly OTercome and .lx other Catholic order, .aid to have been
speech delivered by Delegate Miguel by General Stephen W. Kearney, U. S.
Colo., known as the Earl placer and season are Calve, Ternlna, Suzanne
Including ; two firemen and .tltuted by the hermit who formerly Antonio Otero, the father of the
pres- Army, In 1846, when he took pos.ea-slo- n
one policeman badly burned In a fire lived In the neighborhood of the
was a conflict between the own Adams, Molba; Caruso, Van Dyke,
ent
governor of New Mexico, In the
peak.
of the territory In the' name of there
In a three .tory building on Halstead
ers
of
Many people of La. Vega, and of the house of representatives on May 25, the United 8tates.
the placer and the owner ot Baha, riancon, Van Rooy, Gilbert,"
Thl. historical
treet thl. morning. A number of oth- - town. In tbi.
The newcomare
members 18S8, while a dolegate from this ter- - document I. the property of E, V. the Four Lode claim.. Tbe decision Journet and Seoul.
vicinity
era had narrow escape..
ers include Alice Nlelson and Miss
on
bill
for
the
the
construe-;Cba,0j tne order,
fUory4
of tee Duke City,
Is In favor ot the; placer claimants.
'rarkias.
i

te

hund-uiado-

SUCCESSFUL AIRSHIP
FLIGHT IN CALIFORNIA
to

GREAT SOUTHERN
COMPANY IN DIFFICULTY
May 2. The
Cumberland Telephone and Telegraph
company was today ordered into the
hands of a receiver by Chancellor Allison and was ousted from( the state
The company, which
of Tennessee.
has a capital of $20,000,000, controls
the telephone situation in the south
and has lines radiating into southern
NASHVILLE,

:

Tenn.,

Roosevelt for

wi-e-

-

.

!

New Mexico

Placer Men

Will Stilt"

,

A Sunday's associated

pret--

s

dis-

patch sayi:
Delegate Rodey of New Mexico called on the president today to urge
that, before the additional judge of
the Territory recently provided for by
congress was appointed, he would
give consideration to the choice of

the

The peopeople of New Mexico.
ple will decide perhaps in a few day.
upon some New Mexican lawyer for
the new position. ' The president
promised to await the action of the
cltlaena of the Teritory and indicated that he would probably appoint a
man upon they should agree.

-

eaders

i

,t. TZX"

v

'

Orac.

LAS VEGAS DAILY

UIIIE WILL
r

Fort Myer, infantry, from Governor's
Island, the New York National Guard
and Naval militia, and the famous
"KHUfs." otherwise known , as the,
Highlanders, from OttaForty-Eight-

CONTEST
T

Be Made To

Convention
8bw
of Grocers

Attempt
Maker of Will f I'ns.und
Mind

ITHE-

FIRST NATIONAL BANK,
OF

IN

OCTOBER

Document Comprises Twelve
Lines of Own Hand Writing
WitncMcd Ilj Itntlor
suit
May Tbe
over tho estate of Thomas F. Lane,
who died here In 'October, 1900,
before Judge
called to trial today
court.
In
district
That
the
Wright
WASHINGTON,

2.--

u

the case will prove rather sensational teems certain from the nature of
the evidence that is presented, and
the ablest lawyers in Washington
have been retained on each side. The
contest is over the will left by Mr.

LAS VEGAS. N. M

CROCKETT BUILDING. SIXTH STREET
SAN FRANCISCO, Cal.. May 2.
The seventh annual convention of the
JEFFERSON RAYNOLDS, President a ,
National Retail Grocers' asoclatlon,
j
which opened in San Francisco toB,
A.
ViceyPresidcnt
SMITH,
laris
for
a
week's
the
session,
day
gest meeting ever held by the assoE. D. RAYNOLDS, Cashier
ciation.
The opening session was
held this afternoon in the Mechanics
llALLETT RAYNOLDS, Ass't Cashier
Pavilion, Charles R. Lett, of Chicago,
president of the association presiding.
Large delegations were In attend anco A GHERiL BAMLC BISHESS TRANSACTED
from Illinois, New York, Ohio, Pennsylvania, Georgia, Mlnnucota, MichiTIME DEPOSITS
INTEREST PAID
gan, Missouri, Tennessee, Texas and
numerous other states.
ISSUE DOMESTIC AND FOREIGN EXCHANGE
The business sessions of the condisvention will be devoted to the
cussion of various questions affecting
the retail grocery trade, including
matters of legislation on pure food
and other subjects.
The entertainment program prepared by the local
association is an elaborate one'. The
Every man til Las Vegus.wlio mokes tiny
visitors will be "taken on a trip to the
pretention to
correctly, ought to
vineyards, to Oakland,
ut
look
hhiiiiU's
and
the
Ktjk-- of
Caliand
the
of
Alameda,
University
fornia and other points of interest
in the vicinity of San Francisco.
-Atlanta and Niagara Falls are in a
spirited fight for the next convention
of the association.
T4JLOKS FOIC

Lane, In which be bequeathed prop
erty amounting to about $30,000 to
his mother, brothers and sister, all
residents of Summit, N. J., and provided that bis estate, In excess of
that amount, should be divided equal-l- y
betwen his wife and mother.
Mr, Lane's wife was a daughter of
Senator Blackburn, of Kentucky, and

the letter containing the foregoing
disposition of Mr. Lane's property,
was found In Mr. Lane's effects and
"taken possession of by his widow after his death.
She placed It In a
safe deposit vault, refused to have It
opened or disposed of, and it was not

until after her death In July, 1902,
tyat the lawyers representing frfr.
Lane's brother, who had been fighting
to secure possession of the letter, or
knowledge of its contents, succeeded in having it opened, - After her
death Senator Blackburn was appointed executor of her estate, and
when "be visited, the safe deposit
vaults, accompanied by two representatives of the court, this letter was
found among the contents, After a
long and bitter fight the effort to
have the will admitted to probutie
was successful, and Senator Blackburn's application to be appointed administrator of Mr. Lane's estate was
denied.

'

Senator Blackburn is now contesting the will on behalf of the daughter of Thomas P. Lane, and Is making
tho contest on the ground that Mr.
Lano was of unsound mind when it
was written. The will is very brief,
compriHlng only about a dozen lines,
entirely in Mr. Lane's handwriting,
but properly witnessed by Edward
Tucker, who was a butler in Mr.
line's house, nud in form and phraos.
eology Is admitted to bo legal.

'..
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A Santa Fe passenger, Carl Myer,
committed
suicide at Albuquerque
at 2 o'clock Saturday afternoon. While
the private car of Arthur Lovell, assistant superintendent of machinery
of the Santa Fe, was being switched
In the local yards Myer grabbed the
brake beam of the car and threw him
self undornnath the wheels. Ills head
was severed from his body. Searching his papers, his last will and testament was found In which he bequeathed all bis property, In Pueblo, Colo.,
to John Stommel of that city. A bank
book of the Germanic Security bank
of San Francisco, Cal., showed that he
had f712 In that institution. He also
carried a receipt for $15 for rooms at
215
South Main street, San Francisco, signed by William M, D. Co.,
and a Harvey baggage room check
dated Los Angeles, April IS, 1904.
His last well and testament was
dated San Francisco, Jan. 9, 1903, and

Born & Co. Chicago, IIL
Mens' Fine Clothing.
If you are not familiar with this prominent firm, actept-ouinvitation and we

Suicide at
Albuquerque

r

will simply Mtirprtae you wlivn we xliow
you their tisNort incut.

We are their authorized agents for Las Vegas, N. M,
was witnessed by J. Harris of No.
821 California street. A card was found
in bis pocket saying to notify John
Stommel, Pueblo, Colo., and E. Q.
Kanein, San Francisco. They have
been notified. The man no doubt was
temporarily Insane.
o
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All Silk washable Taffetas in stripes and dot ts 4 in- ches wide, all silk, and a regular 35c ribbon, as long as
..
they last, a yard
i...

East Bound.
(daily) Arrives 1:45 p. m.;
(dally)

Arrives 1:30 a. m.;

West Bound.
No. 1 (daily)
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New Corset Model!.

'
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6:35 a. m., Denver 9:30 a. m.
No. 8 Has Pullman and tourist
ears to Chicago and Kansas tJItyr Arrives at La Junta 10:30 a. m., connecting with No. 603 leaving La Junta
12:10 p. m arriving at Denver at 8:00
p. m.
No. 1 Has Pullman" and tourist
cart for Southern California points.
No. 7 Has Pullman and tourist
cars for Northern California point tad
Pullman car for El Paso and City of
Mexico. Connection for El Paao, Doming, Silver City and all points In Mexico and Southern New Mexico and
Arlsona. vv

We promptly obtain U.

H.

nt

KorelRn
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National St.
Brand Ave...

IRON WORKS

Mill and Mining Maohinery bnilt and repaired, MachiLa work
promptly done. All kinds of Casting made. Agent for Chandler
& Taylor Oo.'s Engines, Boilers and Saw Mills, Webster and
Union
Gasoline Engines and Hoisters, Pumping Jacks. Best
power for
and
o smoke, no danger.
Pumping
Irrigating purposes.
Also the
Ideal and Sampson Windmills and Towers. Call and see ns.

J.
M

1L

Foundry and machine Shop.

j

Offi IC9C

D. C.

style.

Vegas Phone IOO.

For free book

jUpposite U. S. Patent

GQc

CONTRACTORS
and BUILDERS

IPffanBuiiDqjj EilSUB

hklnili.im.n.ir.n In.

tree report on istentebTlltT.
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Arrives 1:35 p. m.;

departs 2:00 p. m.
No. 7 (dally) Arrives 6:15 p. m.;
departs 6:40 p. m.
No. 8 daily) Arrives 6:40 a. m
Satin Girdles, white only
departs 6:45 a. m.
Linen
Girdles
Tape
,
Nob. 3 and 4 California Limiteds;
Front
Batiste
New
Corset
solid Pullman trains, with dining com
Straight
partment and observation cars.
Fan Front Extra Quality Batiste Corset made for f
No. 2 Has Pullman and tourist stout
,
figures,
t.
cars to Chicago and Kansas City, and
is
This
model
exact
an
reproduction of the $3.00
a Pullman car for Denver is added at
Trinidad. Arrives at La Junta 10:20
p. m connecting with No. 5, leaving
La Junta at 3:10 a. m.; arriving at
Pueblo 6:00 a. m.; Colorado Springs

.
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wisp, wiin patent ups
black and white only, cut price this week, a pair

grout', ; moMybuk.

A
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Silk Gloves.
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departs 1:40 a. m.
No. 4 (dally) Arrives 4:35 a. m.;
departs 4:40 a, m.
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so-mu- ch

little life may be sacrificed to a
During the absence of Dr. C. N. sudden attack of croup, If you don't
Lord from Santa Fe for a week or have Dr. Thomas' Eclectric Oil on
more, Dr. Leonard, a graduate of the hand for tthe emergency.
Harvard Dental School
of Boston,
Made Young Again.
will be In the office to attend to Dr.
"One of Dr. King's New Life Pills
each night for two weeks has put
lord's patients.
me In my 'teens' again" writes D. H.
Turner of Demqseytown, Pa. They're
'
I
1st WEEK.
the best In the world for Liver, StomDad blood and indigestion "are dead- ach and Bowels.
Purely vegetable.
to
enemies
Burdock
ly
good health.
Never gripe. Only 25c at all
Wood Bitters destroys them.

mm
WW.
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.

No. 2

All

4-i- n

departs 2:10 p. m.

A hundred years ahead of its
time Schilling's Best will
trade and goods improve
in ioo years?
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U
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EVENING MAY,

ESTABLISHED 1876
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wa, Ontario.

MONDAY

C. ADLON,

PROPRIETOR.

Try The Optic Want Column

Rosenwald & Son

TOW is the time to buy if you need
" Suit or Waist, We feel confident
.

"Plaza"

a Skirt,

Tailor-mad-

e

that no better or more
elaborate display was ever shown to the public in this de
partment than we offer this season,
.

Higher
Criticism
NEW YORK, May 2. Alarmed by
the growing rfKgrnsslvoness of .the
"higher criticism movement, wlilch
Is described as "assaults upon the
Bible as the inspired word of God,"
the recently formed American Bible
League began a three days' conference in the Marble Collegiate Church
of
today, the announced
purpose
wblcb is to concentrate popular attention upon the mastery of the Bible
and what Is In it.
The convention
will undertake to describe the present assault on the Bible and its claims
and to show that It is causing demoralisation In conduct and education
and hvlng a bad Influence on the
It will un
ministry and on missions.
dertake to show that the present
claims of higher critics contain noth
ing that Is new, and that the real
purpose of these critics Is not to clear
certain disputed matters In the Old
Testament story, but eventually to at
tack and throw out the gospels.
The convention Is not wort liy be
cause of the prominence of ths parti
cipsnts. William Phillips Hall, pres
Idem of the league, Is the presiding
officer.
Among the speakers will
be President Francis L. Patton, of
Princeton, Theological Seminary, the
Rev. Dr. Way land Hoyt, of
pbla, and Willis E. Lou gee, of the

MILITARY SHOW IN
'
MADISON SQUARE GARDEN.
NEW YORK. May 2. Bigger and
better than ever before the Military
Athletic league opens Its eighth annual tournament tonight in Madison
Square Carden and wil continue
The partcipants
through the week.
In the program this year Include the
Held artillery and the cavalry from

BIT1E

pUBLISEIEElS

the kind that are pleasing to the eye-- give
grace and beauty to the figur- emade of the newest materials arid at
prices that are astonish

SiLS

ing low,

Two Mustang Mailers,
1
JoncsGordon 9x11 Job Press
1

3 ?mIf

V'Vt
X-7I-

r

'a

m

L
9

;
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1

Galley Universal Press
24'inch Ideal Cutter

1

Foot'Power Stapler

1

Proof Press

Job Drying Stand
Job and Newspaper Stands
Job Type and Cases
Newspaper Type and Cases
Imposing Stones, Etc
1

WRITE FOR. PRICES

THE OPTIC COMPANY,
LAS VEGAS. NEW
MEXICO.

Suits

Tailor-Mad-e

The Optic Co. Offers

FOE

1

Skirts!

100 Styles to
Select From

A STOCK of over
500 from which
to make your select
tlonj in black, greys,
-

l

tans, white, castors,
blues and reds,

lajv..

-

All the Newest Styles in
Walking

Dress Lengths

...We Guarantee Satisfaction and Our Prices ...
IVB US A CALL.

'

E. ROSENWALD

& SON.

r
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Contest Notice.
Department of the Interior,
United States Land Office.
SANTA FE, N. M, April 21, 1904.
A sufficient contest affidavit having
been filed in this office by Antonio
Archuleta, contestant, against homestead entry No, 6464, made Dec. 26,
NB
1899, for S
NW
SB
Sec 25, T. 16 N, R. 21 E, and lot 2;
section 30, township 16 N, range 22 E,
by Teodoro Pacheco contestee, in
which it is alleged that the said Teo
doro Pacheco has changed his resi
dence therefrom for more than six
months since making said entry; that
his absence has not been due to, his
being employed in the military or
naval service of the United States,
and that said tract is not settled upon
and cultivated by said party as re
quired by law and this the said con
teetant is ready to prove at such time
as may be named by the Register and
Receiver for hearing in said case; and
he therefore asks to be allowed to
prove said allegations and that said
homestead entry No. (464 may be de
clared canceled and forfeited to the
United States, he the said contestant
paying the expense of such hearing,
said parties are hereby notified to
appear, respond and offer evidence
touching said allegation at 10 o'clock
a. ra. on June 15, 1904, before R. L.
M. Ross, U. 8. court commissioner of
San Miguel county at bis office in Las
Vegas, N. M. (and that final hearing
will be held at 10 o'clock a. m. on July
IS, 1904, before) the Register and Re
ceiver at the United States Land Office in Santa Fe, N. M.
The said contestant having, In a
proper affidavit, filed April 21, 1904,
set forth facts which show that after
due diligence personal service of this
notice can not be made, it is hereby
ordered and directed that such notice
be given by due and proper publication.
2

Gould Will Extend
-

lo Pass City, Via The
ta Fe Central

G.

San-

and the

World smokes with
you. Smoke a substitute
and you smoke alone.

n
Walkouts.
All
Shops
Hen Working In

More
,

R.

SITUATION

STRIKE

X

U.

&

Non-unio-

The Denver Post speaks as with
authority of the following railroad
plan which is of much interest to New
Mexicans:
The long cherished desire of Gen.
W. J. Palmer to construct the Den- A Pin flranrta tn Kl Pun. Tovae
will be realized if George 3. Gould,
'
present owner of the system, carries
out his plans.
The Santa Fe Central railroad, ex- from Santa Fe to Torrance,
( tending
i a
point wrath on the Rock Island,
Is to be purchased by the Gould inter
ests as the first step in furtherance
of the plan.
From Torrance- to El Paso survey'
ors have been at work for some time
and the proposed extension of the
R!o Grando will practically parallel
1 the tracks of the Santa Fe and the
Rock Island into El Paso.
It is stated by those who are au- thority for the story that there will
.be heavy bidding against the Gould
Interests by the Rock Island, which,
although It does not need the Santa
Fe Central, Is not at all anxious to
have another competitor into El Paso.
General Superintendent Coughlln,
with other officials of the construction
department, are now at Santa Fe and
their mission there its to examine
of the line from
into the
Santa Fe northward to Antonito.
An associated press dispatch from
'
Topeka says:
The Topeka machinists of the San
ta Fe Iteld a largely attended meeting
tonight and decided that they would
not strike.
The action of the men
on the coast lines of the road In going out without waiting for orders
the union was strongly condemned to

Largest Seller in the VJorld.
5 Cents;

-

.5

-

--

:

l&idG

The fl and is the Smoker's Protection.

Bernard Snyder,, electrician at the suit of a conspiracy to obtain the
Albuquerque shops, resigned yester property of his sister.
day. Snyder will go to Prescott.
.

E. E. Sherman, formerly foreman
of the air room at Albuquerque will
leave for Alamogordo, where he. has
accepted a similar situation in the
air room of the El Paso & Northeast
ern railway. Mr. Sherman has many
friends in the city who wish him much
luck wherever he may gc
,

f

!

James Giles,. formerly a clerk in the
boiler shops at the Santa Fe shops
In Albuquerque, has resigned and will
spend the summer in the east. He
will take in the world's fair and will
also visit his old home at Altoona, Pa.
He expects to return to Albuquerque
In the fall and engage In the mercantile business.

.

$ dozen Granite Dinner Plates.
6 dozen Cups, Granlti.
6 dozen Saucers, granite.-1dozen 'Tablespoons.
6 dozen 'Tea Spoons
6 dozen 'Men's Slippers, Rather,

A Revelation.

If you will make Inquiry it will be
a revelation to you how many succumb
to kidney and bladder troubles In one
6 dozen 'Men's Shoo Strings.
form or another.
If the patient Is
1 dozen 'Men's Overshoes,
and
not beyond medical aid, Foley s Kid
and
It never disap
ney Cure wil cure.
1 dozen 'Ladles' Overshoes,
l is,
points.
Foley s honey and tar con' 4 6s
and
tain no opiates and can safely be giv
dozen
Stafford's
Ink,
quarts
en to children and is peculiarly adapt
ed for asthma, bronchitis and hoarse bright blue fluid.
4
dozen
size.
Scrub Brushes, large
ness.
Sold by Depot Drug Store.
:

s

1-- 3

3 dozen Blue Blouses.
2 dozen Dust Pans.
10- gross Safety Matchet.
2.000 Vouchers.
1 gallon Buggy Oil.
200 gal Coal Oil.
150 Cords Wood.
400 tons Coal, F. O. B., Las Vegas.
300
yards Unbleached
Sheeting

Judge F. W. Parker, of the third
judicial district arrived In Santa Fe
from Las Cruces, where he has just
finished a busy term of court

h

Electric Railway, Light and Power Co.
Running Schedule, Nor. 1. 1903.

Through Cars from Santa Pe Depot to End of Springs Track
THROUGH

4

4128

Treavllng

onage

TiT-c-r

75

..........
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Iarbr,

m

P.M. P.

1:00
1:05
1:10
1:15
1:23
1:28
1:45

2:23 3:40 6.00
2:25 3:45
2:30 3:50 5:10

M

P.M.

625

5.-0-

6:30

63S

2:35 3:55
2:43 4:03
2:48 4:03
3:05 4:25
3:15 4:35
3:20 4:40
3:25 4:45
3:30 4:50
3:35 4:55

5:15
5:23
5:28
5:45
5:55
6:00
6:05
6:10
6:15
3:40 5:00 6:20

155
2:00
2:05
2:10
2:15
3:20

6:43
6:48
7:05

7:15
T.fVl

725
7:30

735
7:40

ftC,Ty CARS running from Santa Fe depot to the plaza, leave depot at
thereafti ,w P1"
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and ever,
Last trip to canyon.
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THAT MADE

PAM0U

S

RETAIL PRIDES i
2.000 lbs or more each delivcry,20c per
" 30c oer
1,000 to 2,000 lbs. "
200 to 1,000 lbs, "
" 40c per
50 to 200 lbs. "
50c per
Less than 50 lbs
"
" 60c oer
r

m

100 lbs
100 lbs
100 lb,
KMHm
100 lbs-

,

...
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AGUA

PURA

CO.

OmOEi 620 Douglaa Avanutj,
Las Vegas, Raw KSaxho.

Denver tV Kio Grande Ry.Co. I

.1

TheJScenlc Line of the World

i

J. BJDAVIS.

S. K. HOOPER
Genenl PMngr and TlohM
Aeml. Denver. Cats.
sjNaraaj

I.al
A.
ar.N.M.
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D.& R. G. System i

1

Santa

Fe Branch
'

IBffectlva Wedoetdsv April L

ffiiij.'mi
In connection with

the

ROCK

ISLAND SYSTEM,

Operates Through Service
Kansas City and Chicago.
'

Latest pattern wide vestibule
Pullman Standard and Tourist
Sleepers. All Meals Served in
Rock Island System Diningcars

Best Meals on Wheels'
Ask the Ticket Agent

1903.

1

WHt

JAM SODKO
No. 49&

t:Mm..IiT....nnta
I.M. m. .
C

Miles
Ka..Ar..
. .

BOONS
No. S
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A. N. BROWN
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DUVALL'S
CENTEKi STITZT.
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YOU ARE TO MEET ANT

MENDS

AT THE DEPOT

TAKE THEM
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AtSalldawUnpnala llnettaundard sauge)
for all points east and west Including; Lead,
vllle aod narrow f
points between Sal-Id- a
and Grand Junction.
At Florence and Canon; Olty for tbs gold
camps of Cripple Creek and Victor.
At Pueblo, Colorado IHprlnge and Dnnrer
wlthlall Mlsnourt river ill net) for all points

an
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ROOM
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tinned.

O. P, A, E. P. N. E. System.

DINING
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Tralas ran dally Mcapt Inndsy.
OoaaectlOBS wltb lheomt1n: line and
broaches as followsl w
Al Antonito for Duraa.ro, Slivartos aad all
rolnte in tbs tan Jnao eouotryj .
for La
AlAiamotaiwIta standard
Vsttv Pueblo, Colorado Springs and Itaavwr
also with sarrow (au
for Monte Vlita, Del
Hone Oraede sod tail point Inthe Hn Luis

for

T. H. HCALY,
.
El
Texas.
Paso,
Passenger Agent,
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M
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1:06 p m
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valley.
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THE
MOST COMMODIOUS

Time Tsble!Na.f7L

.
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9:00 10:20 11:40
9:05 10 251 11:45
9:10 10:30 11:50
9:15 10:35 11:55
9:23 10:43 12:03
9:28 10:48 12
9:45 11:05 12:25
9:55 11:15 1235
10:00 11:20 12:40
10.-011:25 12:45
10:10 11:30 12:501
10:15 11:35 12:55!
10:20 11:40 1:00!

V, M

and ordinary sleeping oars, chair cars and perfeot system of
Dining cars, service a la carte.
Pullman reservations made by telegranh noon annllnatlnn. vn.
advertising matter, rates and further information apply to

h

,

A

A.M.

The most dlreot line from New Mexico to all the
principal cities
mining oamps ana agriamtnral districts in
Colorado, Utah, Nevada, Idaho, Montana, Oregon and Washlnff.on
Trains depart from Santa Fe, K. M, at 9 a.m.and arrive at 8:00
p. m. daily except Sunday, making oonneotlons with all through
east and west bound trains.
All Through Trains carry the latest' pattern Pullman fltandrd

:

Murder

7:40
7:45

A.M

Is Dangerous.

non-unio- n

...

A. M

0:30 7:50
North Las Vegas... Ar! 3:35 7:55
...Ar. : 8:03
A
Hot Snrlnm .
6:48 sm
Ar.-L- v.
Canyon
8:25
Hot Springs........ Ar. 7:15 8:.15
Placita..
.Ar. 7:20 8:40
North Las Vegas... Ar. 7:25 8:45
Power Station.
Ar. 7:!W 8:50
Brlihre
Ar 7:35 8:55
Santa Fe Depot ...Ar. 7:40 9:00

Constant motion Jars the kidneys
which are kept in place In the body
by delicate attachments.
This is the
reason that travelers, trainmen, street
car men, teamsters and all who drive
very much suffer from kidney disease in some manner.
Foley's Kidney Cure strengthens the kidneys and
cures all forms of kidney and bladder disease. Geo. H. Hausan, locomotive engineer. Lima, Ohio, writes:
"Constant vibration . of the engine
caused me a irreat deal tit frnnhln
with my kidneys, and I got no rollef
until i usea Foley's Kidney Cure
Sold by Depot Drug Store. '
...

.

Gillespie

A. M. A.M

Ar.

Power KfKf lnn

.

'

CAR

Santa Fe Depot..,. Lv, o3l)
6:25

MANUEL R. OTERO,
Register.
.FRED MULLER,
Receiver.

-

Quick Arrest
J. A. Gulledge of Verbena, Ala.
was twice in the hospital from a (Pepporell 10x4.)
severe case of piles causing 24 tumors
60 yards Bleached Sheeting, (pep- After doctors and all remedies fail perell 10x4.)
It is said at San Bernardino that ed,. Bucklen's Arnica Salvo quickly
200 yards Shirting Old Hickory.
and
2
lnch Jenkins Valves (Globe.)
had the local machinists' not struck arrested further inflammation
cured him. It conquers aches and
3
lnch Jenkins Valves (Globe.)
twentyflve of them would have been kills pain.
25c at all druggists..
3
Jenkins Valves (Globe.)
discharged at 6 o'clock Tuesday ev3 1
lnch Unions.
Mrs.
Candelaria
Ortiz
of
Chavez
de
those to have been
4
ening. The list
inch Unions.
4
lncn Unions.
let out was all made up and they only and daughter, Refugta Chavez, left
3 each
lnch,
inch,
saved themselves, though unconscious- Santa Fe for Albuquerque where ihey
and 2 lnch Street Ells.
ly, by walking out on their own ac- wil spend several days with relatvces
3 each Reducing Couplings, 1 lnch
cord.
and friends.
to 1 lnch and
lnch to
lnch.
;
lnch
dozen each
lnch and
eoldB
make fat grave Couplings.
It is announced that exhibits being
"Neglected
Pine
dozen each
lnch,
lnch, !
shipped to the world's fair at St. Louis yards." Dr. Wood's Norway
and women to a Inch, 2 inch and.
Close Nipare (o have the special attention of Syrup helps men
happy, vigorous old age.
ples.
railroad authorities, who have Issued
4 each
t
lnch,
lnch,
night'
'
CALL FOR BIDS.
orders to the effect that shipments
43 Ells.
Mr. Buckalaw
intimated that a
4
Ells.
of this kind are to be given the right
Sealed Proposals Will Be Received by
peaceable settlement of the difficul- - of way' over all other
4 each
2 ',4 Inch,
and
This
shipments.
tne Asylum Board.
ties would be made on the coast lines
3
inch Plugs.
action on the part of the railroads
Las Vegas, N. Mex., April 1, 1904.
1 each
and
also. He succeeds Fourth Vice PresiSealed proposals will be received at
is the result of an appeal sent out
Flange Unions.
dent Wilson in the management of
the
office
of
the
the
of
Secretary
2
President Francis of the St. Louis
plain Stop Cocks.
the union interests on the Santa Fe. by
Board of Directors of the New Mexico
2 each
lnch plain Ful
lnch and
Insane Asylum at Las Vegas until 10 ler Bibbs
Wilson was strongly in favor of a exposition. " '
(finished.)
,
,
o'clock
on
for
3,
1904,
Tuesday,
May
strike.
60 feet
Galvanized Pipe.
So soon as the Santa Fe Central
and delivery at the New
.
It is known that Mr. Buckalaw ur passes into Gould control (tbe Rio furnishing
13 Joints each
Mexico Insane Asylum of all or any of
lnch Iron Pipe.
ged the discontented at Albuquerque Grande Southern will be made stand- the hereinafter named supplies requir lnch,
1
ed for the maintenance of the asylum,
not. to strike without
lnch
nrAor ard
Garden Hose
dozen,.,
gauge from Antonito to Santa Fe
i
rru.
May 1, 1904:
Clamps.
me west re- and an entirely different route will commencing
me niiuauuu imuuguuia
10,000 lbs. Beef and Mutton, as re
6 dozen
lnch Garden Hose Gas
mains about the same.: A few more be
the old narrow gauge quired.
pursued,
kets.
men have gone out but others have
lbs.
6,000
Potatoes,
Greeley.
60 ft.
right of way being abandoned. This
Fire Hose with plug and
2,000 lbs. 'Green Coffee.
been coming In and all the shops are will
nozzle connections, best grade.
give the Rio Grande a broad
G.
D.
lbs.
3,000
Sugar.
, worikng though some with a reduced
200 yards Cotton Flannel (white.)
gauge road from Denver to Torrance,
400 lbs. Baking Powder, bidder name
300 yards Shaker Flannel (grey),
force. - The chief trouble is from Al- N.
M., and to El Paso when the sur- brand.
200 yards Gingham (striped.)
900 lbs. 'Evaporated Apples, crop
buquerque west. The closed shop has vey line is built. , y
200 yards Ticking.
'
lUUS.
time
on
prevailed for a long
the coast
i
60 yards Toweling (Stevens' Crash.)
900
lbs.
'Evaporated Peaches, crop
lines.
An effort was made by the
12 boxes No. 8 White Thread.
Engineer John Plank of Newton is 1903.
12 boxes No. 8 Black Thread.
union men to establish a closed shop
2
900
of
end
middle
lbs.
of
the
the
shy
crown, crop
'Raisins,
finger
24 boxes No. 16 White Thread.
on all the system.
The Santa Fe de- bis
right band. He was in charge of 1903.
24 boxes' No. 16 Black Thread.
900 lbs. 'Evaporated Pears, crop
cided to take time by the forelock the local run south
24 boxes No. 20 White Thread.
and while han 1903.
and established the open phop on
12 boxes No. 20 Black Thread.
dling the reverse lever of his engine
600 lbs. 'Evaporated Apricots,' crop
36 boxes No. 30 White Thread.
.the whole system. Accordingly, men,
,
his
between
the
1903.
finger
Ieer
caught
36 boxes No. 36 White Thread.
i union men, were sent to the Bhops and the elbow of an
Manila Rope, 73 lbs. Axle
air pipe. . The 60 lbs.
36 boxes No. 40 White Thread.
In the west and it was given but by end of
the finger was clipped off as Grease.
12 boxes No. 60 White Thread.
100 lbs. Johnson's Floor Wax.
the Santa Fe that the principle of clean aa though a surgeon's knife had
12 pairs No. 3 shoes.
ISO lbs. 'Toilet Soap.
2f pairs No. 4 Shoes.
open shop would never be conceded been
used.
Engineer McMillan
can.. Name
2,600 lbs. Lard,
24 pairs No. 6 Shoes.
,
Many of the union men of the west brought in the train from Hackney, brand.
24 pairs No. 6 shoes.
600 lbs. Table Butter, as required.
struck when the
men were Mr. Plank coming to his home in New
6 boxes No. 16 White Knitting Cot
"
'
13,000 lbs. Flour. - Name brand.
ton. The wound will keep him off
brought in..
ton.
1,000 lbs. 'Rice. Good quality.
6 boxes No. 16 Black Knittinz Cot
duty several days.
150 lbs. 'Green Tea.
ton.
There were seventeen men placed
60 lbs. Black Pepper. Ground.
4 gross Shoe Laces.
at .work in the various departments
ISO lbs. Cheese, as required.
20 dozen Ladles' Hose.
,:t
of the Albuquerque shops Saturday at
1,600 lbs. Corn Meal, purewhlto.
3 compression Ouage Cocks with
120 lbs. Chewing Tobacco.
Name
1
stuffing cox for lnch tap.
brand.
Ing and are from Chicago, St. Louis
2
Jenkins Valves (Globe).
60 lbs. Smoking Tobacco.
Name
; and Kansas City.
1
Jenkins Valve (Globe.)
brand.
"
1 8tar Hack Saw Frame.
mm
24,000 lbs. Corn Chops.
1
RISING iSUN, Ind.." May J. The
Valve Oil for Engine and
It Is announced that the next an- 16 cases 8oda Crackers.
Wrenches.
concourt
which
term
district
of
the
8
cases Best Corn Syrup.
nam uispaica""
I Jereckl Pine Vise No. A for Hold
6 cases Sal Soda.
era' Association of America will be vened here today .will be made notalnch to
ing Pipe
4 cases Laundry Lamp Starch.
held at St. Louis on June 21. It is ble by the trial of James Gilesple,
10 gal. Valve Oil for Engine and
SO cases 'Laundry Soap.
Pump Lubricators.
expected that many local dispatcher the well to do and prominent citizen
10 cases Macaroni.
5 gallon Lard Oil.
will take in the world's fair at the who Is charged with the murder of
2 cases Indigo.
1 can Cup Grease (No. 3 Arctic
GillesElizabeth
his
Miss
twin
4 case Green Corn, solid.
same time.
sister,
Oil Co.)
Standard
4 cases Tomatoes.
pie. The crime attracted wide spread
100 lbs. Cotton Waste.
4 cases Peas.
dozen Hammer Handles,
Charles Bird, a car repairer, loft attention at the time and the trial
6 cases Sapoilo,
4 bars Solder.
close
will
followed
with
be
attention
for
the
Albuquerque Saturday night
2 cases Lye.
10 dozen sheets No. 1
Sand Pa
8 barrels Oat Flake.
east. He and the family will go to throughout this section of the conn-try- .
per.
4 barrels Coarse Salt
Kansas City where they will visit
All the foregoing to be delivered at
1 barrel Table Salt, 101b sacks.
On the night of December 8th last,
the Asylum, except coal. Bidders subfriends for a week or more, and then
2 barrels Vinegar.
mit samples of articles marked with a
will go on to St Louis where they Miss Gillespie was arranging chairs
10 dozen 'Dandy Brooms.
star
will take in the fair and visit rela- In her home for the reception of a
1 dozen pint bottles Lemon Extract.
The Board of Directors of the New
I dozen pint bottles Vanilla extract. Mexico
tives.
literary club, to which she belonged,
Insane Asylum reserve the
20 dozen 'Turkey
when she was shot dead through the
Red Handker right to reject any and all bids. Bid- i
.
, .
.
.
24
i.
i .. i ,
Inches.
The railroad company, which has window, After ten days of investigat- chiefs,
r
hhouii write piniuiy on., envelope
6 dozen Overalls, heavy lined duck. tne
been drilling a well at Roy, has had ing the grand Jury Indicted James
following:
6 dozen Coats, heavy lined duck.
"Bids for supplies for the New Mex
lt troubles. For some months past Gillespie,
he twin brothtfr of the
20 dozen pair 'Socks, good quality. ico
Insane
Asylum,'1 with name or
'
work has been suspended on account murdered woman; Myron L.
4 dozen 'Hats,
j names of bidden.
20 dozen 'Ilolls Toilet Paper.
of the losing of the drill. This has his wife Carrie, and Mrs. Ulls SewJEFFEKSON RAYNOLD3,
12 dozen 'Fibre Buckets,
medium
President
recently been recovered, and work Is ard, all close relatives 'of MIks Gil'
,
W. E. GORTNER,
,
James Gillespie Is supposed Mze6 dozen
again going on. Some watur Is al- - lespie.
'Fibre Spittoons, large
Secretary.
to have fired the fatal shot as a re- irmiy in wiw wen.
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London University and Uy than aheer strength. America will , ecuring for next week so excellent
KulMeription Kates of the Dally Cambridge,
attraction aa Rose Coghlan, Miss
institutions for the pur- - not be without a share of benefit from
other
English
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pose of visiting America and making the work of the Mosley commission Coghlan began a week's engagement
an expert examination of our educa-'l- f
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Prof. Oovston in a recent lecture on the world.
to em not so much. On this same : Walter 'O'Brien, the cattle Inspect
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According to the Weekly, Dr, Luth list, waosu accuracy la guaranteed by or1, returned Saturday ; Bight from a
opinion the future scientist will place er H. Gulltk who is director ot phys- toe VVoi'kl'a fair couspany, are many visit' to the northern part of the
the evils ot sugar gluttony on a pedes- ical training in New York schools,
and boarding Territory. Ole says that from French
houses
apartment
tal as oouspiclous as the drink ques- says that "the good boy. In the acathe to Rat on,, 'rain fell heavily both Satwith
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Summary of the Stocks.
NEW YORK. May 3. London clos-

AND

ed today.
Treasury calls 10 per cent of gov
ernment's deposits fromabanks pay
146 VCOAS, KSWKXZXIOO.
able In New York May 10.
Japs defeat Russians forcing passag
of Yalu river and Inflicting severe
losaea in men and arms.
Do yon know the "Superior" range
Scott's SmW-Pc- ij
Atchison machllnsta vote against made by Bridge. Beach 4k Co? It la
strike.
A POSITIVE CUXE
really superior la every respect Sold
$7
Smelters earnings year ending April by Gehrlng.
30 will amply justlfiy recent common
ant. so euas aetaf. Obns
qulrklr aa aaraiaaaaila taa
dividend.
an at aaianaata
IhaaS, aa BMttaiaf haw
roads for March show
Thlrty-alloaf ttaadtu. A Saalalal f
Sol h
barmlaai.
net decrease of 12.87 per cent.
Forty-fou- r
roads for third week
TKEUlTALaK3a
April show average grosa decrease
aWilsNaaas,Ossa
iiVvLW
3.21 per cent
Is
For aale by O. O
Demand for stocks light in loan
crowJ.
Banks lost to
on Fri
day JL787.000.
'
Mexican Central has made a six
. is not
months' loan of $4,000,000 at 5
per
Too
cent net.
-J. P. Morgan will ship 1750.000 In
Good for
gold Tuesday and same amount Thurs
' aid repairer at
Our Customers.
.
day.
,
' Twelve Industrials declined 10
per
cent,
Our Pride's in
Twenty active railroads declined 10
Our Prlntinsj. per cent.
Masonic Temple.
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Printing
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HARNESS
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Chicago Grain and Provisions.
88 7 8; July, 85 12

TUE OPTIO

Wheat-M- ay,

Q

jod nzotzs

6--

Corn

May, 45

Oats May,

39

7-3--

July. 47
July. 38.

7--

34

The Cutler Rteort '
delightful summer, home In ! v!y
Rociada valley, 26 miles from th
city amid pretty scenery with good
roads for driving and riding. Excellent table, comfortable
and clean
rooms; purest waver from mo main
springs. Address Mrs. C. F, Cutler.
Rociada, N. M.
A

Gross, Kelly & Co.
OmoorporaM.)

WHOLESALE HERCHANTS

Cloudcroft.
"Nature's Roof Garden." Seaon June 18th to Sept 30th,

Las'.Vegas and Albuquerque, New Mexico.

1904.

Rogers has left a compeof hi business
4 109
during his absence.
Mr. A.

T- -

In charge

The high quality market Turner's
4

4 31

WOOL, HIDES

m PELTS

A

SPECIALTY

Tl.

Two things Papen make, speciaeggs and choice batter.

ltiesfresh

---v
sxred a first class nan
for work 01 ibis kincLand ask the
patronage of all requiring leather
work of any description.

$6 52;
6.15;

"Ribs-rMa- y.

tent msn

GEHRING'S

July, $12.03.
July. $.72.
July, $6.45.

Pork-$11- .70;

Lard-M- ay,
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Correct Clothes for Men
.

....

jjr ;

0U3LE duty the

H. B. Baca is down from Wagon
Mound.
Rain Coat per
Charles Hainlen was in from the
forms. Be
Sapello today.
storm
or sun
B. Stanton ia registered at the New
at
anv sea
shine,
Optic from Trinidad.
J. C. Taylor arrived in the city CowrlgMUOl,, B 400. nn of the Vel
it is ever your friend and pro
from Springer yesterday.
R. C. Hough is in the city today tector. This label '
from Willis, on the Pecos.
p. D. St, Vrain is in the city on
0
his way back from Missouri.
to
made
the
trip
Walter Hayward

it

,

JjlfiedPenjaininc

Roclada and back yesterday.
Ambrosio Sandoval arrived in the
city yesterday from Tlptonville.
N. V. Gallegos of Tucumcarl arrived in the Meadow City Saturday.
F. D. McCormlck, the Las Conchas
ranchman, spent Sunday in the city.
L H. Darby the candy main, Is In
the city today attending to business.'
J. H. McKay and C. J. Matheny
.vame in yesterday from El Pino
' ' " "
ranch.
.A., McArtbur, the Wagon Mound
merchant spent the day in the city
.yesterday..
Theodore Chacon and F. M. Chacon
and family, went out to Canyon del
,
Agua on a Sunday excursion.
Victor Vizzetti,' superintendent of
the western division of the Harvey
r
system, is luooking over the local
branch.
Roman Gallegos, chairman of the
'
board . of county commissioners, arrived in Lag Vegas from San Jose
' 7
yesterday.
Mr. and Mrs. and Miss Hallock, of
Oshkosh, Wis., are guests of Mrs. I.
G. Hazzard on North Eighth street.
They will probably become permanent
'
resident of Las Vegas.
W. E. Shotwell and wife left today
for their home at Gallinas Springs.
Mr. Shotwell is engoged in putting in
Mr. Shotwell Is engaged in putting
tanks for the Bell Ranch company.
Miguel Alcalde, a citizen of Old
Mexico, is stopping in the city on
his way to the St. Louis fair. When
he returns to his native country he
will take with him a load of fine bred
horses.
Attorney W, B. Bunker returned
He
Saturday afternoon from Mora.
brings the news that the three Indictments against Emllio Ortiz were returned. Mr. Bunker, as his attorney,
secured a change of venue for his
client to Colfax county.
Judge E. V.
Long secured a change of, venue for
his client, Edward Hale, "charged
with embezzling county funds, to San
"

'
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overcoat Your wardrobe is in
complete without it
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Wright
Attend the Normal
dance tomorrow night.

Band

Boys'
4122

.They will go to Duvall's for Sunday
dinner the best place In town.
The supper to be served at Duvall's
in connection with the Band boys'
dance Tuesday evening, will cost fifty
cents a plate. It will be an ideal
one. '
Come to the shooting gallery, south
side of Plaza, conducted by Miss Anita
Schaefer, crack shot of the west
4.135
Gallery opens tonight.

.

The Normal Band boys are neglecting nothing that will add to the pleasure of the dance at Rosenthal hall
next Tuesday evening.
China for decorating at Waring's.
Tomorrow stroll across the bridge
and treat yourself to a soda with
Harvey pure cream only at Gibson ft
.
Seltz'.
8

.

'

in

No ball of the year will 'be more
than that to be given at
enjoyable
Miguel county.
Rosenthal hall, Tuesday evening, br
e
a liberal dis-- ' the Normal Band boys.
For '30 days
count on all millinery. Mrs. L. Poole
'
' Shelving for' Sale.
'Wright
Shelving with glass doors;
cheap.
61
The. supper in connection with the Romero' Shoe Co., plaza.
dance tomorrow evening will be
'i
Madame Lttreau'a cold cream for
sale by Mrs. L. Poole Wright.
The regular Sunday evening meet-inat the Methodist church last The Normal Band boys re neglect.
night was devoted largely to a ster-- . ing nothing that will add to the pleaseopticah lecture given by the pastor, ure of the dance at Rosenthal hall
Rev. Geyer, on the subject of the next Tuesday evening.'
-

A special to the Rocky Mountatn
News from Kingston, N. M., says:
Rio Las Animas gold field, twelve
miles north of Kingston, is the latest.
George S. Du Bois, a former Colorado
prospector, is the discoverer of the
new diggings. Frank W. Parker, associate judge of the supreme court
Of New Mexico, and Judge of this, the
Third judicial district, is a partner in
the new find.
Nicnolas Galles and O. C Townsend
of Las Cruces came up as experts to
make an examination of the property
and report thereon. They ordered up
a wagon load of supplies, Including
a blacksmith outfit and mining tools
of all kinds, and as soon as the trail
la xompleted. to the ledge work will
begin. Thus far no work has been
done, the locators having nothing but
prospecting picks. ' ""They, however,
found free gold' ariiN sylvanlte1 by
breaking the quartz on the ledge as
well as in float found, in the gulch.
There Is' no excitement yet, although
a few miners have made flying trips
to the new camp to see what was in
sight. All have different opinions.
As in all .new camps the "knockers"
have their say first.
on the Rio Animas,
, The formation
or at the Andy claim, is an exact
counterpart of the formation in the
vicinity of the Lookout and Captain
B. mines on Tinjillo creek. The
at both- camps is granite
quarts, quartzlte, phonollte and lime.
This sylvanite belt passes close to
Kingston, but is so heavily capped
with lime and porphyry that the granite does not show-othe surface.
Kingston itself has been a large producer of gold, although not generally
known, the gold coming in the silver
ores. The rich silver sulphide ores
always carry a fair gold value.
The new camp on the Animas Is
about twenty-fiv- e
miles northwest of
Hillsboro, from which place a wagon
can be driven all the way over a make
shift road, but a good pack trail runs
from Kingston across the mountains,
being only twelve miles. A good road
runs to Armer's ranch on the North
Perche, within a two hours' horseback
ride of the new camp on the Animas.
We will state for the benefit of many
ol
Colorado
that
prospectors
have been through the country that
the new discovery Is about one mile
south and east of the point known
as the "quartziteB," on the Rio Las
Animas, at the crossing of the old
Kingston and Hermosa trail. Many
of the
now at ' Cripple
Creek and other points In Colorado
could find the new camp in the night
However, at the present time there is
not sufficient gold in sight to justify
a stampede to the new fields, and fur
ther, everything Is located in the im"

.

prices ott all trimmed goods
'
to close-dowstock.
Mrs.; h'. P.
Cut;

,

V

Las Animas
Gold Field

--.

will-giv-

3

.

n

-

'

mediate vicinity.

'

sump-Ituou-

3

g

'

Turkish empire.
There were plenty
of views and the lecture was most in'
teresting alnd instructive.'
special
music was rendered by the male quar-- "
tet and by the choir. Mrs. Gillies sang

'

'

a solo.

!

house-cleanin-

Noisy Brook Resort
This beautiful place is In new own
and newly furished;
FOR SALE New Webster Interna-tlona- l ership, enlarged
good beds and good table, f 8 a week.
dictionary, cover very little
Satursoiled, Worth flO, Uke It for $8, Stage Tuesday, Thursday and
day from Laa Vegas postofflce; fare
.
cash. Optlo efflce.
$1 each way. Address Mrs. B. B. Col- '
Mineral II11L
441
ton,
s
The aupper to be served at Puvali
In connection with the Band boys'
See the 1904 policies of the Nation
dance Tuesday evening, will cost fifty al Life Insurance Co., U. S. A.
They
cents a plate. It will be an Ideal will Interest you. N. B, Roseberry,
one.
district manager. With the Moore
Real Estate Co.
4 51
f them the pure ice
Nothing
cream sodas of Gibson ft Seltz.
The
market Turner's.

right prie.
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$5,000

A; YEAR
MATTER. WHAT

NO

.

Ur LAS VEGAS.
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Surahi. $50,000.00

OFFIGERGt

YOVR.

BUSINESS!
A complete reorganization of the
department of The Mutual
E reducing
life Insurance Company of New York
in this section affords a chance for a
few good men; eight vacancies on the
agency force remain open for men of
character and ability; you can find out
by writing whether it will be worth
while for you to make a change; no
previous experience is necessary.
A oourse of professional instructions
given free.

PAID UP CAPITAL,

The Mutual Life Insurance Company of
New, Tort,
Richard A. MoCunly . Fruident,
HAS PAID
S
OVER.

Maw
No Om

,

my
iff

630

.

The Beverage of

The American Home
BUDWEISER is served
in more American homes
than all other bottled beers
combined. Unequaled as a
table beverage.
100,402,500 Bottles

of

BUDWEISER sold in 1903;
T

Anheuser-Busc- h

World's Fair Rates,
The following rates to st, Louis
of DowtwUe Asuncion, S3 Kuui 81 ,
and return will be in effect from Las
Nw York City. N. Y,
Venae during the season covered by
the Louisiana Purchase Exposition.
Low rates to El Paso, account west Season
ticket, final limit Dec
Texas, Arizona and New Mexico lum....... .........I6S.35
15..........
ber dealer' meeting,. May 2nd to 5th SUty-da- y
41.60
ticket
Inclusive.
Santa Fe will sell tickets Ten-da11.25
ticket
to El Paso and return on April 3th
Aek the ticket agent about It :
and May 1st and 2nd, limited until
W. W. LUCAS. Agent
May 6th, at rata of f 18,30 for the
W. J.1 Lucas, agent
round trip. .
Addmn. CEOHGK T. DEXTRR.

Suparln-Unde-

nt

LAS VEGAS

& FUEL CO.

FOR RENT
residence with
bath, on Grand avenue. $15. Apply
at The Optic

Mi

rents, repuir
sell
I'lKHCi:.

m

1

..THE..

tOesdaV

PALACEi

HAY 10

Jules Murry presents America's
most Actress,

OOURTEOU3 ATTEN

Rose Coflilau
Direct from her triumph at the Garden
Theatre, New York, in
i

"Tho
Groatoct
Thing in

TION

N. M.

SANTA FE,

THIS BOOK
is one you ought to own.
It will
grow more Interesting every time you
turn its pages. As you surmise, It is a
book of deposit In the

Plaza Trust & Saving

LAS VEGAS. If.

PRINCE DICK

.

Did you know the Aetna Building
aaooclation pays
per tent on
epeclal deposits? Before placing
your money elsewhere tee us and

get best Interest .
Geo. B. Hunker, See., Teeder Blk.

GOING DRIVINQ?
?OR a ManA mlflL
nn at IK, Mill n bin

kry,

ld and

aln- -

II-

Subla

Ring
No. 15

Cooley & Miller.

J

AS. PHILLIPS,

'
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mmM

mmmmm MfalS

(STALUON)
one-quart-

days.

Brewing
St. Louis, U.S.A.

'

Orders Promptly Filled by

PARLOR

Encvmeled Ware

J. B. MACKEL, Distributor, Las VejM, N. M.

..

Sold By

to I'imtoniie, Laa Vrffus, X.

SHOP..

TRfCI

FIRST CI ASS

M.

;

Loaee.

Joewphin

He.lr Dreeelng

,
'

AMD

;

Manicuring
410 Orsvntf Avenue.

LasVMPhaMLT

0LAGKSMITIIII16
Hrsegkieiif;
Rubbr Tires,
W(ons Made te Order,
Wfon MaterlI,

TdsA.CSdMaMCSIie- -.

fm,

"

Grand Ave and FeeaUea Sejaare.

ve yoar
(flHEAN UP faataa)
claaoml. ran.lr.il.
rs8nl.li-ai- l

'

HENRY L0RENZEN

WORKMEN

eLetBOOtv,

aod pllhwt hf maa of
II yaan .p.rlnc..

fa?

O

TM

Vcrid's Fclr n:!o

aJl.
OPPCM THC BCtT SCRVICC
POSSIBLC TO

'

Russell, .The Tailor

R. R. Ave.

SMELL GOOD

THf POUOWINO

:tls

ARE GOOD

tby aro mado of the nnost corn-fepork, and every process is as cleanly as It is potiHiblo to mnke It. A few
fur breakfawt with the traditional pan
cakes are good enough for any man.
Just try thorn.

5
Hatlonml Arm. g

Phonm 77

TATta:

InaianJ

rkxr.tss

l:.il:aTcr.

Ttxcs.
THE SOUTHEASTERN
LIMITED,
Kfin.na CUf nt e.M a. m.
I.nlne
ilxllr. will tuka yon la Sarln.nrl.l,

Miiiihl, ltirmlnKliam,
Atlnnta,
auU all pal.t.
Jnrk.onvllla
la Uw
Hiilliaita
Vvrrllonr Mnfata all anlnt. Wa.!..

d

T. T. TURNER

tmvumii

t:issl:tl;;l Kcr.::s

Broad and Pastries
WM. BAAMOM.

T. LOUIS.

Thc rnieeo tveTtis

C3clh:r4

look good and (ante good. That's what
Z
every body says about Turner's sausages. And they

.

CA

S2I
Sixth- -

Gentlemcill

1111

Ci.tO CZZ. iNefct

BARBER

CENTER

Patty&t

for

.

S3

Cnrriafe PntnUag
Satisfaction Ouarantd. '

Cull and see Uie ilanilnoine
Hpring Woolens and plates
of new styles at

Ass'n,

The signs made by ua are
in every way
Picture framing.
PITTENOER, Silth St.

Wall paper.

Heavy Usrdwarc.

columbian
IS PERFECT.

Of THE TIMES

SIGNS

Owner.

1M

'

Embalmei

Both Phone

COMPANY.

PETE ROTH.

4IM S. rliUUd St., Chicago,
PantiM Yard (EH and M.

these "Department Store" Counter
tnanv items that you will have 10 piy
double for elsewhere.

Undertaker and

nsMcsretoro

Campin 3 Outfita

Lew (1taitf

Call and nee
immense values you can find on

S. R. Dearth
Cut Flowers....
and Monuments.

FlroArnta
and

three-quarte-

WOOD

Water Flttora

r
handsome
English
Shire and
Morgan; five
year old. Will stand tbe season of
1004 at the Kinney farm, the Blehl
place, adjoining .Ifarkness farm on
Eighth street.
Tehmb: To Insure 110; or the prlvl See tin before you buy, at the
OM! PRICE STORE .
lege of the season for 18.00.
Owner will not resume responsibility for accidents.
Accounts payable in thirty and sixty Thompson
Hardware

A

Painter and.
Paper Hanger

afe the talk o the town.

GOAL

M

Lawn r.lowcro
Hanstasoka'
Lawn Swings
Fishing Tesklo

JAMES OXEAR.Y

-

TOR.

'

Cardan llooo

.

Yost Investment Guaranteed

O'BYRNE

Freozsra ".

U
PRJCESi
:.;tf
50c
25c
and
75c,
$1.00,
$1.50,

.

COAL

Hallct Bat. hum. Ctalt

play that every mother and every
mother's son should see.
.

Bank

JarrmuwM RATnoi.na, Praitrinnt,
UikmarP HT.hu, Vlfle-Pra- a

The World"

A

WILLOW CREEK

An account with It is a sign of thrift.
It is .also a sign of a good business
man, For every dollar deposited geta
to work for you at once. Getting others to work for you is the way to
wealth. The sooner you begin, the
quicker you'll reach the goal.

BEST APPOINTMENTS
ADMIRABLE OUUINE

Fore-

L

ud

liikcn.
AImo aRcnt for tbe
only wheel t he

SELLS

A

BIEHL

1

what

LIGHT

YOJJ

5c,1

,
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BARGAIN COUNTERS
'

I

'

y

lis Prods t of

Visitors to the World's Greatest Fair should not fall to visit
ths World's Greatest Brewery,
mmtmmmmm

1

030,000.00
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THE LAS VEGAS SAVINGS DAUIl
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Call Papen's, No.' 144, for fresh
' i
ceries.
.

,

Bi.U..

nilHtnUMUMM
mauu ammsumxm
D. T. HOSXIXS, Ommhhr
F. D. JAKUARY, Asst.
INTEREST PAID OH TIXSE DEPOSITS.

J.

Take your harness and saddle work
s
workStlrrat'a photos are more than men to Gearing's; he has a
.
studio work. They are portrait In man In leather.
Colorado Phone 123.
reality.
See ad. of Turner, tin
' 4.23
meat deal sr.
FOR 8 ALE.
'
rotted garden
FOR SALE Well
Take any var to Gibson . Salts' WorbVn AMEKICANandDERBY
Snbnrbim HAM.
Brwlityn
Ktr,
manure from dairy by.; V. flaca,
just acrois the bridge p. ire let nrcsin 0IO4Mr Wrlta luctiuulailona. Uownii.
loon IuuhIMoo all rac.
over Plaza Trust Iran.
and fruit flavors 1. soJas.
f
!4.;c
first-clas-

que ig

iOIL OaTROflt

Ompttal PmU to, $100,000 U)0

TRAVELING SALESMAN, CLERK,
MERCHANT.

.

"

Oscar Handler, who will be remembered as manager of Handler's,, who
played a week's engagement hea,
passed inrougn me cny yesterday on
his way to New Yeork, where he will
t
buy the equipment and engage the
for the roof garden, which he Js

$1,000

EARNING

:

Clay Preston, who for the past six
months has been a valuable man in
the office of The Optic, has resigned
to enter the service of the Santa Fe
Mr. J. E. Moore,
as shipping clerk.
an experienced .accountant and office
, man haa accepted a position with
V ' The "Optic as bookkeeper and
Try a can of Schilling's Money Back
' ler.
S.
baking powder, Ryan ft Blood. 419
;(

Dead Stuck I la Ite Name.
It exterminates all kinds of Insects
about the bouse. Now la the time to
use It while
Sold by
Dick.
4 55

v CAPABLE Or

OPTIC.

NflCGOODS
Bought and Sold.

Alt

Furniture Repairing,

j. Barton,

Bridge St.

kuutla, Santhaant and tiautk- -

Pur drUIIrS l.fwaiAtl.., a.It I
O. W. MARTIN, OSNt.Al A(HT,

Oiavia, Cat.

Raaa

g.

DNAMC. Bi.T.
A.tMT.
BAIT UKS eiTT, UTAH.

T.

A

JOHN,

SiMUk Aatar.

urra. aaarraMa.

LAS

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS.
EXPERT ACCOUNTANT.
Hooks opened, closed and checked
for firms and corporations. Expert
,
STENOGRAPH ER.
work done anywhere In New Mexico
W, H. Unglee, stenographer and books
kept and. accounts collected for
typewriter, room No. I, Crockett business bouses and professional men.
enl Terms reasonable. I. B. Welt,
Mock. Las Vegas. Deposition
ausry public
4131
Box 616,- - Las Vegas, N. M.

Professional Directory.

ARCHITECT.

INSTRUCTION.
HOLT.
Kiester's Ladlss' tailoring College
Architect and Civil Engineers,
will teach ladles bow to take meaa- ,
Mate aad surveys mid, boildUg
urea, draft, cut and make their own
sad construction work of all kinds garments of all klnda- - Satisfaction
fUooed and lupartataadad. Onoa,
North aide Plaxa,
guaranteed.
Moatojra B'ld'g, Plata.
Klhlberg rooms.
HOLT

'

s--M

ATTORNEYS.
George H. Hunker, Attarnay at law.
Omce, Veeder block, Laa Vegas, N.

.141

MU

P.

George

Moaay

Atterney-At-La-w

Wtr color

States av
tomey. Offloa la Olney building. East
WANTED
Ua Vegas, N. M.
Frank iriger, Attorney-At-Law- ,
Omce ta Orocaeu building,
aat
Vegas. N.

A. A.

ones,

Lmm

Office

rooms.

3t

WANTED

Two unfurnished rooms In
north part of town.
Answer by
letter C W. Optic office.

Of-te- a

Cuai Laa

WANTED. Oood carpenter; apply at
once to Charles Schlott.
4102

Anton Kalka
DIED IN MEXICO:
died recently at Mapiml, Mexico, after a short Illness of pneumonia Some
eighteen months ago Mr. Kalka married Miss Ella Anderson, of Hlllsboro.

A.

.

n

;

fin.

v.,'

2

'

Sue-ceao-

ion

u

n

e

eti-ee-

....

GORDON-BRADBUR-

Rl

It;

Engagement Announced.
engagement of Miss Alpha
Mae Hall, of St. Louis, to Mr. T. R,
Daly, of this city, is announced. The
wedding will take phce sometime In
June.
Mr. Daly has lived in Las
Vegas for the last four years and has
made In that time a large num'. er of
close friends who vill join in congrat
He s'si a student at
ulations.
Northwestern University when an

blanket from General Santa Anna in
18S3, in Acapulco, Mexico, shortly after the general's return from exile
to agaid assume the presidency with
dictatorial powers.

y

received

RUTLEOGE-DO88- :
Miss Lucy Doss
Captured Lobos.
J. M. Mobley, who resides ten
and Robert Rutledge were united in
marlage last week at Fairvlew school miles southwest of Portales, captured
bouse west of PorUles, by Elder a lobo wolf and five pups last week
and bad them on exhibition in that
Woods.
town.
The pups were seen playing
I. around the den and s trap was set
BELIEVE IN .TUCUMMCARI:
II. and W. M. Rapp, architects of in the mouth of the den to catch the
Las Vegas purchased business lots mother.
The pupa were flrat capIn Tucuracarl recently and announce tured and one of them chained a short
their Intention of building substantial ways In the den, and after a few days
houses soon.
of careful Inspection, Mrs. Wolf con
cluded to go to the pup.
They then
K. killed the mother and
W.
TOWNSITE:
BOUGHT
offered the
Breeding of Portales, has purchased pups for sale at $20 each.
ths Hagerman townslte property for
a consideration of $9,000 and has sold
Terrible plagues, those 'Itching,
an interest to W. O. Oldham, W. E. pestering diseases of the skin. Put
an
end to misery. Doan's Ointment
Llndsey and W. II. Oarrett,
cures. At any drug store.
The Presbyterians of Raton have
ur. rred Seward arrived In Maxbought the house Just south of the well City from New York and went
church and will at once put It in out to the Seward ranch
where he
shape for church purposes, minister's will visit a while with bis brother.
study, reception room, etc.

George Lacock died recently at
He was
Hlllsboro of pneumonia.
nineteen years old and was a member
0TCOfATH-O- r.
H. W.. Houf, 0. WANTED. Plain aewlng, bouaa dress-- of the Spanish American order, unat
O, graduate Klrkvilla, Hoi under ' es, shirt waists,' skirts, underwear, der the auspices of which the funeral
children's clothes. 903 National ave. was conducted.
founds. Dr. A. T. 8UU. Consultation aad examination tree. llours
M to U a. m, 1;W to 6 p. m 7 to
DIVISION OF SHOPS: A deal has
FOR SALE.
I p. nu, aad by appointment. Sua
been effected whereby thirty-seveThe prettiest place In Las Vegas, It acres of land near the coal chutes
Office
day by appointment only.
like lots of trees, a good many at Tucumcar have been sold to a
you
'Phono.
Col.
V.
I
Olaey blocks
41;
Dr. I). M. Williams,
bearing fruit.
party representing the railroad com' '
Bridge Street.
It is suposed that on this land
pany.
DENTISTS.
Horace For Sale teams, single the division shops will be located,
o
drivers, ponies. W. W. Lynam, Wat-rouOr. L L Hammond, Dentist,
C. N. Alexander, yardmanter fur the
u ur. Uecser, rwuias suite ro.
Santa Fe at Osage City, has been
f, UrocSatt block. Oiftca Sours
t
BALE I Kranlch Uach square
V. 'Pawns
U sue l;M w
.
a thirty-sevedays' leave of
granted
Ooto, lie. piano, good condition, Just tuned;
accompanied by bis wife and daught-absenc' 1009
6th St.
and will leave shortly for
SOCIETIES.
XJH BALE Cozy home, best location,
Mr. Alexander will be
New Mexico.
'
I. O. 0.
Laa Vsgae Lo iga No. 4,
easy terms, price right; Inquire at er, for whose health the trip Is being
ceeet avary Monday avonlag at their
443
Optic.
made.
bail. tiUlh
All rtaiiiar lirath- FOlt SALE Groom house with bath.
blaraa ar cordially lnvltad to attend.
PROPOSITION:
stock
OIL
A
Call at 919 Second St.
4114
,W. H. Lewis, K. 0.; V. A. Henry, V. a.
company Is being organized to employ
Douse, bug a Mr, Scott,
T. JaV JiU wood. Sec.) W. fi. Crltaa, FOR BALE. Three-room- '
who successfully
put
saddle
gy.
pony,
cheap for down some wells in the Beaumont
gentle
V.
C.
Treasurer;
Hedgcock cemetery
cash. Inquire of The Optic.
1 I'll
ai,.
district, to put down a well in or near
Portales.' The company Is capital
FOR RENT.
B. P. O. E Maata Flrat And Thlro
for $5,000, of which $200 has
ized
15.00
Thursday evenings, eacn month, at 7 rooms Fifth Bt,
been
subscribed for.
Sixts. atreet lodge room.
We have several otbera In good lo
Visiting
rotters cordlaily Wiled.
cation at .reasonable rents.
Miss Alico
A. A, MALUMfiY, Basiled Kumr.
Storage for household goods. Call Bradbury and II. A. Gordon, of Fair-vie1. at ULAUVtXT, feteo.
st office.- V"
were married at at noon on
Chapman Lodge No. 8, A. F. A A. M.
Cstate and Invastomant Friday of last week by Justice
MflflRF
cominunlcaUuua
third
muVnCf CO.S33 Oou.Ua Avanua,
Regular
A
the Peace Patrick, of Chloride.
417.
Thursday U, each month.
Vialuag
Mr.
dance was gives In the evening.
brothers cordially Invited. 1L B.
FOR RENT. Furnished front room and Mrs. Gordon will make
their
Charles 1L Spor-ledeWUUama, W.
with use of bath aad piano.
Ap- home at Red Rock.
Secretary.
6
ply 901 Third street.
Jieoefcafl Lodge, I. O. O. F, Maatt FOR
Engine 929. one of the big engines
A ,
RENT
six room house
sound aad fourth Thursday erasing!
la being, built for the Santa Fe,
that
on Fourth street with big yard. InaC each mouth at the L O. O. F. ball,
at
the Baldwin Locomotive Works, In
707
avenue.
Main
.
if ra. Lints F. Dalley, N. 0.; Miss Julia quire
Philadelphia. Pa., was taken out on a
ystar, V. 0.; lira. A. J. WsrU, Bsc.; FOR KENT FURNISHED ROOM; trial trip Thursday afternoon, after
with privilege of preparing meals
Mrs. Sofia Anderson, Treaa.
undergoing a BJioyough overhauling
in kitchen.-- . 614 Main Ave.
In the company's local shops. This
Eastara Star, Regular Cammunlca-Uots one of those that are to be
aeooad and fourth Thursday aen- lCA lit AAT.h Itlfinlk AW altit hrnlh. Foil RENT. J rooms, double parlor sent to the World's Fair to compete
will be fitted up as desired. 1023 4th for the prizes to offered there.
era and alsters are cordially invited,
lire. H. IUch, worthy matron; St.
4 116.
Charlie Murphy, son of Mr. and
Earnest Browne, W. P.; lira. Emma
FOR
RENT.
Two
furnished
rooms, Mrs. E. Murphy, died at Tucumcarl
Baaadlct, Sec,; Mrs. U. A. Howell.
1015 Third stresL
4 45.
Ti
recently of that dread disease con
Mr. and Mrs, Murphy
FOR
RENT
resldonca with sumption.
..RED ..MEN meet in Fraternal
on
of
their
bath
National
disposed
$15.
avenue;
property in Chicago
Brotherhood
hall
Apply
tbo ,; second
and came to New Mexico In hopes of
at The Optic'
and
fourth
Thursday
sleeps
saving the sick boy. They arrived at
of each moon at the Sevaatk Run and
HOTELS.
Tucumcarl
like
but
Wednesday,
10th Breath. Visiting chiefs always
8ANTA FE HOTEL. The only dor many others, they wilted too long to
welcome lo the Wigwam.
W. L.
nosse In tha city. 225 Rail- come to tho dry and healing climate
Thompson, 8achem; C. N. Hlgglns,
road avenue. Mrs. L. J. Meyer, pro- of the south west.
,
Chief of Records.

Plato aewlng. Mrs.W.
Lanes 809 Jackson ave. '

WANTED.

OSTEOPATHS.

mu.-nu-

The Territory
In Paragraphs

painful back.
s.weak, an aching back
Telia of your kidney Ills.
Backache Is the kidneys' warning.

t--f

r,

6--

A

A lame,

lar-a-da-y

-

,

.

FraUrnal Union of America meeu
Arst and third Tuesday aveulngs of
each month at Schmidt building, wast
of Fouatala, at I o'clock. T. M.
Fraternal Master: W. Q. Kooc- ler, Bocretary.

Tha' Fraternal

No.

Brotherhood,

meets every Friday night at
their ball la tha Bcbmldt building
west of Fountain square, at S o'clock.
are always wel
Vlslltng members
102,

coma.

4m

prietor.

vatirai

Motel. Popular Rates. Clean
Douglas avnue.
HARNESC.

C Jenea, Tha Harneaa
rt1ea atraat

Maker,

TAILORS.
J. B. ALLEN, the tailor. Orders taken
for
Men' Suits. 90S Main
etreet, opposiu tha Normal. ,
RESTAURANTS.
Otival's RasUurant Short Ordarw
Recuiar meala. Can tar atreaL

C. N. mOQlNS. Tmldont.
O. WOATCHELU BecreUrj.

Stitd by Opera House Pharmacy,
Mayor A. R. Gibson, of bants Fe,
bus gone to New York and other
B. M. Bwsyi. of San Tedro,
ho eastern points on Important mining
Is connected with tbn Sunny 8Iik buftlneHs.
He experts to be absent
Oold Mining romplny lo that camp, alHHit two wueka.
His address will
arrived In Bams Fe tnrotite to the be the OIIey House, New York City.

Tsos country.

HERBINE
will overcome Imfipjutlon mat dyspepsia; reKulste the tioucls and riiie
liver and kidney cnmplalnls.
It In
the best Mood enrlrher and luvlicora-toIn the world.
It Is purely vca
.
Iiarmlens.
and
tnUii,
a sufferer from the
should you
diiease, tu .will life It If you are
1L N. Andrew,
wise.
Editor and
ml
niimrscr of tha t.'orna
leilue NVms, Ciicoa, Florbls, writes:
"I have ttseil your llerlilne In my
family, and find It a most excellent
nioiiicliii--.
lis effects niton mysell
liave ix en a ntnrked
l,i unfit.
I
recotnmenj It uiilieitltnttiifily." roc
.

A

Startling Test.

To av a llf nr. T. O. Mfrrlit. of
No. Mi'b(Hjiany, Ts.. msdo a stsrtll 11IK
nnnmriR ina wonderful cure,
lie
writes, a tmtiir.t wsn a'iarkt(i w Ith
ioli-n- t

hr'nirirrliBKi'S,

cstimtl

by

111

coral ton tif the utomtK'h. I lis (I oft '0
found KlHclrlc lilttcm cxrcllcnt for
BCI1I41
t()iiiSfh Btirt liver tri.uliloa so
th- m.
I ftrrarrll-cTh patl-n- t
sin
fd from t Ijt-- first, and ha not had Ml
H Hack
in 14 nxiuOin."
Kiwtrlc Hit
are poKlilvely gitarsitd for 1
rwimla. Irtrllifi'KtWin. fVinxllnyrlim
tniiilili'w. TJry t,iiPin. Only
Kidney
but ai an rriinisit:.
-

tm

ij'-tly-

11

Tlm-k-

.

A POSITIVE

2, 1J04

NECESSITY.

Having to lay upon my bed for four. fi
teen days from a severly bruised leg, '
I only found relief when I used a
bottle of Ballard's Snow iLinimeat V'i
i can cneeriuuy recommend It as the ;1 ' i
nest remedy for bruises ever sent
the afflicted.- - It has now become a Si
positive necessity unon mvself.
it. uyrnes. merchant.
:;i
novpntvUi
25c. 50c. $1.00.
Texas.
Sold by ;..;4
Opera Housq Pharmacy.
to cold draugn s of air, to keen and
cutting winds, sudden changes of m- -'
perature, scanty clothing, undue ex- posure of the throat and neck after
public speaking and singing, bring on
!"
cougns ana corns.
mallard's Hore- - V s
hound syrup is the best cure.
Mrs.v ''
A. Barr, Houston, Texas, writes
Jan.i i'
"One bottle of Ballard's
31, 1902:
Horehound syrup cured me of a very
bad cough.' It is very pleasant to
4
take." 25c, 50c, $1.00. . Sold by Op- era House rnarmacy.
-i

.

Down's
Kidney Pills

One of the greatest blessings a
modest man can wish for Is a good, e
If you are
reliable set of bowels.
Cure every kidney ill from
not the happy possessor of such an
Common backache to diabetes,
;
outfit you can greatly Improve the
SANTA FE, ' N. N.
Mr. A. L. Barnes, of 413 North Main the efficiency of those you have by
use of Chamberlain's
, .
Judicious
the
avenue, engineer at the Scranton Elec- Stomach and Liver Tablets. They
Fit Pr
ClteMo Llghssd,
tric Lighting station, Scranton, Pa, are pleasant to take and agreeable in
Steam Haatad. Canlrally Lacatad.
says: "I injured my back by a falL effect For sale by all droggists.
Batha and Sanitary Plumbind
and It affected ray kidneys. There
ThrouSheut.
Mrs. Joe Jackson of Cimarron has
was severe pain in the loins, accom
been in Maxwell City for several days
Lat
SaLmpla'Piaain far Cam.
panied with Irregularity of the secre
;
narotal Nan. ; ,
friends and looking after bus
visiting
tions. They were highly colored and
A 8ure Thing.
maters.
or
iness
Anetloan
European,
Plan,
It la said that nothing is sure ox-- contained sediment. I got Doan's Kidstore, and they en- - " Sick headache results from a die
CEO. E. ELLIS,
not altogether true. Dr. SKing's NewC ,! ,. aa drug
. , ordered stomach and Is quickly cured
.v
Pf eprlater an Owner
o
Discovery for consuroDtlon la a aura
by Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver
cure for all lung and throat troubles; 019 secretions.' I believe Doan's
Tablets. For sale by all druggists.:
MH444MMMS4MIIIM
can testify to that. Mrs. ney Pills are fully up to represents-C-.
B. Van Metre of Shephertown, W.ltlon, and I
will reply to any one ques- WHEN IN OOUBT, TRY
They hiv ttood the test ofjtuU
id
cnrd CasoussDtls of
Bronchfui
t,onln
th,s tatement and enclosing
ites of Nervous Disease, aucsi
STR0K6
m
m
0
las
Debility, Duiinis, Sfccpltssw
deIn
it
every
I
heard
of, but got no relief. "tamps, corroborating
thing
neisaodVvicoceUJatrophT,4lsV
une nottie of Dr. King's New Disco v tall."
They dear the brain, strengthen
ue arcuiaaott, auke aigctttoa
curea
me absolutely." its h For sale by all
ery ineu
druggists; 60 cents
ivi, asaiu lui Fb v utaiiay
All draint and iMtef M cheekedki
j
'"HtortsUiavbolabelDf.
ttrmmmMy. Vnleu pitienls
Foster-Milburbox.
Buffalo.
Co.,
waaiw a,u. VVU 5 U
f
Mailed sealed. PrlceSi Der bot: 6 boxcft. entb irnntad le jl marantee to cure or refund laa
tlon. Try It. It's euaranteed hv ail N. Y.
awaey.ts.aa. Scad lor iic book.
Addrac PEAL KEOICINE C0 Clnslssd, 0.
s
druggists Hrlal bottle free.
For
sale
at
Soha?ler's
Driiff
Store.
Exclusive Agent.
f
60c, $1.00.
The Rev, J. Van Dellen left MaxWaldo Troutman of. Maxwell CHy well City Monday on his returnIT to his
a lias
him, of rki.n(vn
- .
i
whn ha hu.
"'""60 rMti, fa
j
been for the past ten days visiting
is agle to again enter school.
with the members of his old congre
gation. He was for several years the
Will Cure Consumption,
A. A. Keren, Finch. Ark., writes pastor of the Holland church at Max"Foley's Honey and Tar Is the best well City and Is held In much esteem
preparations for couBhs.colds and lung by an wno know him.
1 know that it has cured
trouble.
consumption In the first stages." Yon
never beard of anyone using Foley's
Growing Aches and Pains,
Mrs. Joule Sumner, Bremoncl, Tex
Honey and Tar and not being satis"I have
as, writes, April 15. 1902:
fied.
Sold by Depot Drug Store.
used Ballard's Snow Liniment In my
Iwould not
family for three years.
What Is Foley's Kidney Cure
I have
Answer: It Is made from a nres- - be without it in the house.
on my little girl for growing
order to reduce our present large stock of
crlptlon, and one of the most eminent used it
I'aiiiH
In ihn nuiKin
vu i
"u uenes in uiu niiees.
ji
,,!....
I
have
also
high grade pianos, we will offer as a spec
the purest that, money can buy, and
for
feet, with
are scientifically
ial inducement for the next sixty days a dis
combined
to get used Itsuccess.
It is the best linitheir nt most value.
Sold by Depot good I
"
used.'
ever
ment
50c,
$1.00.
25c,
count of THIRTYTHREE AND ONETHIRD
Drug Store.
Sold by Opera House Pharmacy.
PER CENT on such well known makes as the
Mrs. Julian .'Grieiro de rhnvesHei.il
I
to
Nelson
Clarence
his
returned
r.
At
nt
vo.r.
i
thiri.
Thursday
Idence In Santa Fe.
She Is survived hom0 ftt Ga,esbor6. !.
by her hnband n,i
,n
,fter havInB spent several weeks with
his cousin, Mrs. Geo. Rogers at Maxe City. This was his first visit to
,
CM A If C iWTrk
in ruA
a-rvi vuri
',he west and he wag 90 deiighted that
It he hopes to spend his next vacation
Powaor.
r i

HOTEL

.T

it.

and?.yaTtriedTery!

if

T

f?

I

r..bf'plr.P., Jtt? W

STwai

n

Reg-size-

1

rri

-

UJ

33i

PER CENT OFF

IN

frost-bitte-

1

lefi

iv

vi

Steger & Sons,
Bush & Gerts

I"t

rr

'

oiivta

ee-an-d

piano for $265.00,
Your choice of good squares $50.00,
Organs at your own price
SOLD ON EASY PAYMENTS BY

lew ii w Music C ii,

:

Ing.

UNION

-

Rheumatism Pains Relieved.
The prompt relief from the severe
pains of sciatica and rheumatism
which Is afforded by Chamberlain's
Pain Balm, Is alone worth many
lime, it cut Mr. WUlard C. Vail,
of Ponshkeepsle,
N. Y writes: "I
am troubled with rheumatism and neuralgia of the tierves and Chamber
lains Vain Halm gives relief quicker j
man any uniinint I have cvtr uced.
For tale by all druggists.

VERSABE GREIGO De ORTIZ,
Sec 10, T, 14 N. R.
23 E.
He names- the following witnesses
to prove bis continuous residence upon snd cultivation of said land, viz:
Antonio Grlcgo of Corajion, N. M.j
Faustin Gutierrez of Corazon, N. M.j
Antonio Ortla of Corazon, N. M.j
Eduardo Gonzales of Corazon, N. M.
MANUEL R. OTERO.
4117
Register.

for the SE

i

mm

8t

..j

others.

d

A good second-han- d
upright, for $185.00.
Almost new, handsome oak case, high grade

re-Tri-al

'

.:
PERRY ONION

J

Si

Hill iial Life

Insurance CompauY

OF PORTLAND. MAINE.
Uneorarata4 I848J

' The only insurance company operating under a state law of
providing for extended insurance in case of lapse after three years. Has siren
ei.ar results in settlement with living policy holders for oremiums paid than
any otber company.
Death claims paid with ths utmost promptness and dispatch. Write any
form ef policy that may be wanted, and every policy contains
the" most liberal
terms and best advantages.
re

,

.

G. II. ADAMS, Manager,

-

New Mexico Arlxona and North west
Texas,
PHOINIX, ABIZONA

e

rates.

.

m

4X1

CMtfuasei

mr-lio- n

J

-

.

for household furniture
evm y Ni t iele ami every
of tlicstonttfe room to
l lliiiMiik'bly atnl sclent I
llcslly disinfected and
niiiiiitniiMMl In tlmt
Heady now to receive giMNls.
lieasonuble

:

CLAIRE

t

and Ingrowing nails, and Instantly ,nere'
takes the sting out of corns and bun - '
Ions. It's the greatest comfort dis
An Open Letter,
covery of the age. Aliens Foot-Eas- e
News:
Fro the Chapln. S.
makes tight or new aboes feel easy. It Early in the spring my wifo and I
Is a certain cure for sweating, callous were taken with diarrhoea and so
hot, tired, achtna-- feet Tit ft vero worn the nalns that we called a
today. Sold by all druggists and shoe physician who prescribed for us. but
stores. By mall for 25o. in stamps, his medicines tailed to give any
package Free. Address Allen lief. A friend who had a bottle of
8. Qlmated. LeRoy. N. Y.
Chamberlain's Cholera and Dalrrhosa
""
Remedy on hand gave each of as a
Cured His Mother of Rheumatism
dose and we at once felt the effects.
"My mother has been a sufferer I procured a bottle and before using
for many years with rheumatism,', the entire contents we were entirely
saya W. H. Howard, of Husband, Pa. 'cured. It Is a wonderful remedy and
"At, times she wag unable to move at should be found in every household,
all. while at alt times walking was H. C. Bailey, Editor.
This remedy
palnfnl. I presented ber with a hot- - is for sale by all druggists.
tie of Chamberlain's Pain Balm and i
after a few applications she decided It
Grandfather Rogers who is almost
wonderful pain reliever
15!? tIe-lno0id, came In from the
nmcty
ever tried. In fact.she Is
,
,.
J yetrg
uu
nv.
nnvar
.11 IBmil w
...
iij
.... n.n.,u, Itiv nun uiq lIS Bt HI
times able to walk. An occasional an- - f spending three or four days with
plication of Pain Balm keeps away the' friends, went on to Springer for a visit
v ?
Jn" en wa" '"'""""y troubled j with his granddaughter, Mrs. Jim
Justice of the Peace Booth, of with." For sale by all drugglRts.
Power.
aa
r
Raton, Is the owner of a valuable
Mr. Jolly, the night operator at Maxblanket or poncho, with a history,
A Lesson in Health.
well City, has been quite sick for sevwhich he has loaned to the Ladies'
Healthy kidneys filter the impurleral days and in the meantime Miss
Itlea from the blood, and unless they
auxiliary to the New Mexico commis Hattle Nichols M
assisting her father do this good health Is Impossible. Fo
sion to the World's Fair to exhibit
with the depot work.
ley s kidney cure makes sound klu
at 8t. Louis.
The blanket la a rare
neys and will positively cure all
and
specimen
belonged to the famous
forms of kidney and bladder diseases,
'
Cough,'
Whooping
Mexican general, Antonio Lopes de
"In the aprlng of 1901 my children It strengthens the whole system. For
Santa Anna.who.for over thirty' yeara had whooping cough." says Mra. D. sale by Depot Drug Store. .
was the csentral figure In Mexican W. Capps. of Capps, Ala.. "I used
(Homestead Entry).
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy with
history. ' Justice JVwth bought the the
No. 4 347.
most satisfactory results. I think
this Is the best remedy I have ever
Notice For Publication.
seen for whooping cough. This remof the Interior,
edy keeps the cough loose, lessens Department
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.
the severity and frequency of coughing spells and counteracts any tenApril 27, 1904.
toward pneumonia.
Notice la hereby given that the fol
For, sale
: I will move tiex.t month to dency
all dniKglsts.
lowing-namesettler has filed notice
tlieltirg-- store st north by
of"
fast roritrr
the plain, Married, at Maxwell City, on Thurs of bis Intention to make final proof in
where I will have double day, Slat Inst, at the residence of VJPPrt
5,alm. t"1 that "Io
the room of my present Mr. and Mrs. John Zwler, their Pr00' w 08 ad8 Defor U. S. Court
locality. , feature of my daughter. Miss T. Zwler. to Mr. J. Commissioner at Us Vegas. N. M.,
new quart era w ill he
1904
Klynsma, Rev. J. Van Dellen offlclat.,tn ,UM

SANITARY STORAGE
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.

'

en-gi- n

a

EYE.NIKCIIAY,

in football necessitated
the interruption of his college career
He has been
and his coming west.
prominent in Y. M. C. A. work In this
city, and has built up a large busi
ness in the line he has chosen here,
Miss Hall has al
physical culture.
ways made ber home In St, Louis
and has traveled extensively. She Is
musician and the
an accomplished
possessor of considerable wealth. She
Reese Stubblefleld of Maxwell City
came to Las Vegas shortly after went to Roy to bring up his cattle
Christmas and has been prominent In that he had pasturing down there
social and musical spheres.
during the winter months.

BACKS

BAD

-

Vegas, WANTED A few
private boarders.
4 81
Apply 924 Columbia ave,

Attenwy-At-La-

ta Crockett building,
Vega, r. M.

WANTED.

Two unfurnished
Apply W. C. Co., Optic.

JML

E. V. Lang, AttornyAt-Law- .
ta Wynaa block, feast Laa
N. M.

falntinf

Urins
rxsm dsmihsd ar
MISS FRANCES TOWNSCND.
Member Venrr MiBl Art Olub arid the
.SbUodsI Art Lasgiia of New York.
Studio SIS NstioBsl Atsdbo.

Catted

sag

Chios

VEGAS DAILY OPTIC.

C OR RE C T
COMMERCIAL

PRINTING
"She

Optic Job Rooms

Letter Heawds
Envelopes
Not Heads
Programs
Invitations
Catalogs
Blank Books
Receipt Books

In that words
We tut a
Everything a
Printer knows

ai

How to

do) 9 9

'

4

MONDAY

EVENING MAT.

2, 1M4

LAS VEGAS DAILY OPTIC.
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Costs
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PTrPaiS

the solely from gas, made in large part
from the best oxygen producers. By
thus control the only way to kill a process requiring immense apparatus
14 days time, these gases are
gcrmi in uie Doay ana ena a germ this and
maae part ot the liquid product
We want the sick to know
The result is a product that does
this remarkable offer. We will buy a what oxygen does. Oxygen gas, as
million 50c bottles and give them to you know, is the very source of vitalmillion sick ones, wui you " yuu ity. Liquozone is a vitalizing tonic
with which no other known product
need it let us buy one for you?
can compare. But germs are vegetables; and Liquozone like an excess
of oxygen is deadly to vegetal matWe publish this offer in every great ter. Yet this wonderful product which
newspaper in America. The cost of no germ can resist, is, to the human
the offer, we expect, will reach $500,-00- body, the most essential element of
We pay that price because it life.
seems the only way to quickly let the
sick know what Liquozone does.
The greatest value of Liquozone lies
in the fact that it kills germs in the
These are the known eerm diseases.
body without killing the tissues, too. All that medicine can do for these
And no man knows another way to do troubles is to help Nature overcome
drug that kills germs is a the germs, and such results are indi
it Any and
it cannot be taken in- rect and uncertain.
poison,
Liquozone kills
ternally. Every physician knows that the germs, wherever they are, and the
medicine is almost helpless in any results are inevitable.
By destroying
germ disease.
the cause of the trouble, it invariably
Liquozone does in germ troubles ends the disease, and forever.
what all the drugs, all the skill in the
Hiiy Ferer Inflnenn
world, cannot do without it It cures Asthnoft
A bpoeta Anoml
Kidney DIae&MX
diseases which medicine never cures.
ltronchltts
l.a Grippe
Hlnnrt PntRnn

.

$100,060

Ifcsuina

FeTers-O- aJl

par

Justice of the Peace Blanks.
Subpoena
Summons
Writ of Attachment. Original
Writ of Attachment, Duplicate
Affidavit tn Attachment, Orlgln.il
Affidavit In Attachment, Duplicate,
Garnishee Summons,, Original
Garnishee Summons, Duplicate
Bond in Attachment

Execution
Order to Garnishee
Garnishee Receipt

to-da-y,

My disease Is...
I have never tried Liquotone, but if you will
I will take it.
supply me a 50c bottle

(in

Loucorrlitm
I.iver Tronblm
Malaria Neuralgia
Many Hran Trouble
Pile Pneumonia
Pleurisy Quinsy
Rheumatism
IHseasps
6ln
Sorofnla Mrphtllli
StomaoS l'nniula.

.

...... M.MI.. .......

M

................

H 6 V ft"Glv. fulVaddresswrite'pisi'nly!'
Any physician or hospital not yet
win be gladl supplied for a Met.

ulna Llqnosonf

J

mm

v,

Appearance Bond, DIs't Court
Garnishee, Sheriff's Office "

Bond. General
Road Petition
Bond of deputy
Guardian's Bond and Oath
Administrator's Bond and OaUi
V
Letters of Guardianship
Letters of Administration

.
.
.
..
the Uul.
v urpuso uiMi to oe puiu in
to
to the total paid attendance at tfce great
YVnHrA?" ffLmate
es
and
December
1,
vmr,,4Hir;hi,;hoe,2!nSt'L,"l9Alril30.l.
extra prize of V,tm.W will be paid on orders received
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d in your subscription and remittance nt once.
p.:?,1
i"')l,!rlunt
i?
!st,,VKte',,)W many people will pay admission into the ttdr&rounda
to clownK date? The 188!)
"P"1"will
the.
person, who estimate ...ueaTest
.
.
correct n inihur
rmutiita
v..w ,i i.n i.,uvV niiumut iu ctisiit
.
:,
ion nave just
prizes,
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Forestry and
Irrigation

Nl'rt

exposition.
Opposite

the western entrance of
the transportation building is a
model of a United States warship, complete in all its appointments.
On the border of the plateau ot states
stands the reproduction of the home dl
Thomas Jefferson, and in further com
memoration of President Jefferson
the corps of uniformed exposition
guards are known as the "Jefferson
guards." ;
Thirty-fivmiles of asphalt, macad
am and gravel roads traverse the ex
position grounds, and the intramural
double tracked railway quickly con
veys visitors wherever they may wish
to go throughout the grounds,
Olympian Feature.
A feature never before
attempted
on so grand a scale in previous expositions Is the holding ot athletic
games and contests. One of the greatest attractions during the world's fair
period will be the celebration of the
full-size- d

e

'

"

...

GAMES

t

5

Made to

tl8
opportunity to
El?. .;
Warrant to Appraiser
'.
" "my u una ui uie successiui ones., wuy not
as
timate
often
as
V?U
M.",y
you wish, regardless of subscription. For
Summons, Probate Court
;
Justice's Docket,
Inch 106 p certificate. 1 hese are sent to .tuiuo viiKritveu aim uumoereu coupon ana
in bliuik form. You till iu your own esti- you
Justice's Docket, 8
Inch 200 p
wi ooujiona to na oeiore uetooer lo.
r .
. . "
!
bu Vi
Record for Notary Publlo
; "
Him coupons wiinoui suo- imTO.;
be..8et for 2o cents each, or 5 for 11.00. The prist are the
A True Bill
fl"Vhu! '8' offered
iu any cuntest and nre divided lis follows:
.
Springer Law (Pro. to Minors)
To the nearest correct estimute
Bond for Deed
,
..125,000.00
To the second nearest correct estimate . . . ; .
10,000.00
Application for Licensee
To the third nearest current estimate
5,000.00
Report of Survey
To the fourth nearest correct estimate. , .
... .. 2,500.00
; To the fifth nearest correct
Agreement Special Lease
estimate.
............ ,., l,5O0.4M
To the sixth nearest correct estimute. . . .. .
Affidavit and Bond In Attachment
. .... . , ... 1, 0(0.00
1 o the next 10 nearest correct
K00
each. , . . . . 2,0110.00
estimates,
Original
fl o the next 20 nearest correct estimates f 100 each
. . 2,000.00
Affladlvtt end Writ In Attaching
Jo the next 60 nearest correct estimates, T0 each . .. . . ,,. 2,500.00
1 o the next 100 nearest correct
Duplicate.
estimates, fcS each ..... .. 2,500.00
1 o the next 200 nearest correct estimates, 9 10 each ...... .. 2,000.00
Citation
1 o the next fiOO nearest corroct est
.. 2.600.00
imutes, (5 each . . .
Constable's Sale
lo the next 1,000 nearest correct estimates,
$1 each . . . .. 1,000.00
Notice of Sale
Supplementary prizes for the estimates sent iu earliest, "f. 15.500.00
Criminal Warrants
Total
..I75.000.tl0

.

,

4

v

$75,000 00

This
ted St,

reference, maps, the leading Journals many of which are believed to have
and magazines of the world and all! been of incendiary origin.
Of little
the publications relating to the var- - use Is it for the government through
ioua departments of the exposition.
its reclamation department,
to con- General Blanks.
Throughout the grounds at various struct storage reseivolrs where no for- places have been erected emergency est reserves are established to conWarranty Deed
Notes, per 100
hospitals with corps of physicians and serve the water supply.
If the pres.Wild
Animal Bounty Claim
Deed,
Warranty
Special
attendants, who can quickly be sum ent annihilation of the forests for comWarranty Deed, Corporation
Sheep Contracts
moned to take care of the visitors mercial purposes Is allowed to continQuit-claiDeed
Certificate of Brand
who may be suddenly taken ill or ue much
at, the present rate,
longer
Mortgage Deed
Conductor's Book Covert
Freight
Nearly Every Civilized Nation meet with accidents.
in less than twenty years we will be
Deed In Relinquishment
Cattle Account Book
the
At
St. Louis
During
exposition period a day deprived of our timber and our supRepresented
Road Supervisor'! Book
Mining Deed
has been set apart for each state, and ply of water will be. limited to a hamof Mortgage
Sheriff's Day Book
Assignment
In
Architecture
.
designated as that particular state's pering extent
The attractiveness
Satisfaction ot Mortgage
Book
Receipt
day. The same plan is carried out of Colorado will be a thing of the
Chattel Mortgage
Satisfaction of Mortgage
with respect to many of the large na- past, unless prompt and effective
Chattel Mortgage, with Note
Chattel Mortgages with note tors)
tional organizations.
measures for the preservation of the
Power of Attorney
Location Certificate Lode Claims
OLYMPIAN
In festival hall is Installed the larg timber are taken.
Bill of Sale
Furnished Room Cards
est pipe organ in the world and re- ' "These two committees acting toBUI of Sale, bound ttock
For Sale Cards
citals and concerts will be held at in- gether, can bring Influence to bear
Lease, long and short form
Township Plata, large
Exposition Will Not Be Open tervals throughout the exposition per- upon the federal authorities and Lease, M'ch'dlse and Per. Pr'ty
Lltho. Mining Stock Certificate
iod.
with other comthrough
Trust Deed
Acta, Protection to Minora
Suiidy At Any Time During
:
to common
The exposition gates open at 8 mercial organizations
Title Bond to Mining Property
Teachers' Monthly Report
Kutire
Poriod
t'i
o'clock In the morning and the lar&e ends much lasting good along the sugContract of Forfeiture
Oath, School Director
Industrial palaces at 9 o'clock to re- gested lines may be accomplished."
Bond ot Butcher
Chattel Mortgages Renewal
r,
Mr. Kotltsh of the committee said
main open to the public uulii sunset.
s
'
Protest ,
Bills ot 8ale Books
The
following countries have
1
At night myriads of electric lighting that In the early days of the city j Notice of Protest
Escritura Garantlsada
warm days in the valleys were invar-ej buildings at the St. Louis expos- devices will Illuminate the
Warranty Deed, Spanish
'Escritura Sarantlyada
ition at the total expenditures noted: and visitors will be permittedgrounds,
Carta de venta
to en iahly followed by floods in the
Declaration ot Assumpsit
$24,000!
Austria,
Belgium, $75,000; joy the exposition until 11:30 o'clock. streams. When he made trips through
Transfer of Location
Assay Office Certificate
,
$135,000;
Brazil,
Canada, $30,000; when the gates will be closed. The the state In those days the dense forAcknowledgement for Power of At
Sheriff's Sale
$35,000;
China, $50,000; Cuba, exposition will not be open on
Ceylon,
Sunday ests were fringed with dense snow torney
Sheep Contracts Partldo
$20,000; France, $250,000;
Germany, at any time during the entire period. banks, which, gradually melting as
Marriage Certificate
Sheep Contracts Sale
InGreat
Britain, $250,000;
$250,000;
All hauling and replenishing" of ex- the summer aproached, furnished an
Bill of Sale (under law Peb W)
Commitments
to Justice
Peatie
dia, $20,000; Italy, $50,000;
Japan, hibits must be done at night, as noth- abundant water supply.
Proof of Labor
In his natCourt
$00,000;
Mexico, $25,000;
Morocco, ing will be permitted during the open ive land, Germany, It Is the custom
Acknowledgment
Timber Culture Affidavit!
$20,000; Nicaraugua, $20,000;
Siam, hours to interfere with sightseeing. to plant a new tree whenever one Is
Acknowledgment,
Corporation
Witnesses to Pay Roll
$25,000; Sweden, $20,000; the Nether-Uand- On December 1, seven months ofter cut down, and now
Authority to Gather Live Stock
Orders to Pay Witness Fees
cutting Is wholly
Over fifty foreign gov- the opening, the
$10,000.
Option, neal Estate
exposition will have a matter government Jurisdiction.
Quit Claim Mining Locations
ernments made elaborate displays, officially terminated, and the LouisMr. W. G. M. Stone of the Colorado
Official Bond
Title Bond Mining Property
but only the countries noted above iana purchase exposition will have State
Affid't Renewal Chattel Mortgage
Association
of
spoke
Forestry
Notice of Mining Locations
have erected - pavilions. France has passed Into history as probablv the the work
Affidavit V
Proof Unsecured Debt
being done by the organizaerected a replica of the Grand greatest ami moat comprehensive
Mineral Location Notice
tion of which be was a member, and
No. 1 Homestead Final Proof
Trlannon of Versailles, a
position that tho world ban ovfr expressed appreciation of the coopTownship Plat
Homestead Applications
niflcent villa
recti jl by Louis XIV known,
eration of the Chamber of Commerce
Appointment of Teacher
Homestead .Affidavit
for Madame de Muinietion and one of'
Teachers' Certificate
In the work.
Forf-sRoad Petitions
regeneration
the favorite places of residence of the j
Appointment of Deputy
and preservation Is nothing new, but
Declaratory Statements .
grst Napoleon. t The Versllies gardens!
!
it has been and is still being prac
!
are also reproduced in all their beauty.
ticed by the largest communities of
Write for Complete Price List.
In the southwestern portion of the;
the cast, and If Denver Is ever to
grounds Is located the Philippine vilattain a population of 500,000 increaslAire nn thn hnnlra jif a luptrn artifllnl
ADDRESS
ing attention must be given to the
.
.Methods
With
lake. This lake will also i.rv a
f conservation
the
water
of
in
I'rfvi-ntliij- f
supply
Forest Fires in
reservoir for fire nrotecilon .,f the
the neighborhood.
!
Colorado.

OF
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Offer
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li

to Pay

Affidavit In Replevin,
Bond In Replevin
'
Writ of Replevin
Appearance Bond
Peace Bond
Criminal Warrant
Criminal Complaint
,.
Mittimus
Appeal Bond
Notice of Attachment
Criminal Comp't for 8earch Way.
Notice for Publication '.
Venire
Notice of Garnlshm't on Exec
Forthcoming Bond
Indemnifying Bond

CUTOUT THIS COUPON

tor this offer may not appear again. Fill ant
the blanka and mail it to ths Liquid Ozone Co.,
Wabash Ave., Chicago.

Greatest

'

.

...

We will send you this
paper six months for IJL25 and give
you
certificate absolutely free, which will entitle you to
chances in Cash prizes amounting to .

Las Veg as Publishing L 0.

t.

i

If you need Liquozone, and have
never tried it, please send us this
coupon. We will then mail you an or
dcr on your local druggist for a full
size bottle, and we will pay your drug
gist ourselves for it This is our free
gilt, made to convince you; to show
you what Liquozone is, and what it
can do. In justice to yourself, please
for it places you unaccept it
der no obligation whatever.
Liquozone costs 50c. and $i.

Germ Diseases.

Liquozone is the result of a process
Canfleir
which men have spent over 20 years in Catarrh
ovsantrv J urrnaa
Its virtues are derived Daodruo-JDroperfecting.

Tuberouloala

50c. Bottle Free.

0.

ftrltflit's liisoftnt
Bowel Tronblui
Oounh Colds
Consumption
Colic Croup
Constipation

Throat Troubles
Tumora-yiot- TS

Tie

'

n

,

FOR SALE BY THE

Qolira boot
Varlocooel.
OonarrhM Glnl
Woauw't DUM1M
AUSIsmm that beds with few-a- ll InSamn.
lion all oaUMTb all oontaaioua illissies all tha
nuulu of Impure or poisonous blood.
In nerrou. debility Liquosone aeta as 4 vllaUsta
accompU&tunf what no drags oan Jo.

$500000.

Acts Like Oxygen.

Brrslpelsi
Stona

a

-

j

Document Blanks

'

Bottles of Liquozone and Give Them to the Sick.
We have purchased for

--

1

ing, and Is a comfortable home-likplace, with chairs, tables and wide
verandas. Here may be found all the
facilities which the newspaper or
magazine writer may desire, books of
e

May 1,1904. This makes

a grand total of 180,500..
00 to be given to sue-- ,
cessful contestants.
This extra prize is a fortune within itself.

As the result of listening to an able
address by Mr. A. L. Fellowgi of the
United Slates reclamation eervice.the
Denver, Colorado Chamber of Corn- merce comml,te n forestry and lr-riKa.ion nas ueciueu to prepare a
memorial lo congress and to begin a
determined and thorough (campaign
of education In order to awaken the
people of their city and state to the
Importance of the. problem involved.
Perhaps the most novel suggestion
for the prevention of destructive forest fires yet made was broached at
the meeting and wit be considered. It
provides for stationing federal troops
from the forts In the arid regions at
points of vantage In the forests during
the dry summer period when the danger from Ores Is greatest, in order to
prevent disastrous conflagrations and
save the timber.
Since the period
of greatest danger of fire falls In the
summer, when the troops could be
form of
given (fills unobjectionable
recreation, no serious objections to
the plan are anticipated from the war

"THE OPTIC OFFICE,"

Pamp&'s
Festival
TAMPA,
Fla., May 2.Tampa'
May festival, for which the city has
been preparing for weeks past, opened
Hotels
today in a blaze of glory.
and boarding bouses are filled with
visitors, many of whom have come
from a distance.
The formal open
ing of the festivities took place this
afternoon at Tampa Bay Park, where
addresses of welcome were delivered
by Mayo McKay and representatives
of the commercial and social organlza
lions of the city.
The program of the week is replete
with interesting and entertaining features. In addition to an art exhibition and a musical festival there will
be a number of spurting events, In
cluding a shooting tourney, athletic
events, swimming and rowing races.

TRIAL OF TYNER AND
Mr. Felows said in part: "We who
BARRETT AT WASHINGTON.
rae Interested In the preservation of
D. C. May 2
WASHINGTON,
the forests are actuated by no sel- Before Justice prltchard of the Crimfish motives, for our work is being inal Court, the, cases of Former As
done for the generations thta are to sistant
Attorney General James N. Tycome. Nothing but selfishness,
r
ner, and Former Law ' Clerk Harrican account for the wanton des son J. Barrett, who are charged with
truction of our wooded areas, whose j conspiracy to defraud the government
preservation Is of vital Importance to. were called for trial today.
The
the growth of the state and city. Al-- j cases grew out of the postal Investl-readof the state forests gatlon.
Tyner was once oostmasteT
have been swept away by forest fires, general
y
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and supply exhausted.

should therefore send iu your order at once,
receive the blank Cortifl-cat- es
with duplicato coupons attached,
yon the privilege of filling iu your own estimates on tho Certificates and Coupons whenever you are
Coimous to us at any time before October 15th,
rendy, and of returning-thlfHU. You will then know the daily attendance up to that day, and ore enabled to more inU'lligiiialy huso your est imutea for the entire Fair.
Yelateyoiir IVrtiilcuU-Notlioduy you buy tliem. Your Coupons will be considered In the awarding of prizes according to the dates they
bear. You understand, therefore, that thoso
i
not order before May 1st,
1!HV, will have absolutely no chnnce whatever in the handsome extra
prize of
.,fiO0.oo. This prize alone is a fortune in Itself, and even If you should hap.
pnii to miss it your Coupons will still entitle you to chances to win one or
more of the other JHHO prizes shown above.
,
No home cuii have too much good rending. When you can supjily this at
a nominal cost, and at tho same time enjoy the
to gain a fortune
which may mean your Independence for life,opportunity
it is certainly to your interest
ami your family's to take advantage of tho opportunity as (iilckly as possible.
1 his is a
remarkable oiler and may last onlv a short time. Don't lay this aside.
Intending to write tomorrow. Do it TODAY. Address

do not

V

You

now. You
joii to estimateanil
we allow

iinIc

THE OPTIC COMPANY.
Las Vegas,

N. M.

d

;,"TAXTNITICE.-Bi!krtaniln-

that

..

lioMjonrowit

'.w.?iVrr?,,'ui.t',,iy. of ,the co"test, if you so desire.. Komember also" that

.

Lm Vcjas, New Mexico.

r
Burlington station
in Chicago is in the
heart of tha cltv. Vnn
land within a few minutes
walk of the principal busi- -'
ness houses and the best

California

'HE

T

IN THE
,
,

hotels.

street-ca- r

OF

You can board

.a
right at the door

.for any part of the city. On
arrival in a large city these
things count.

OTIE lYAr$25.00.
and April.

ROUND TRIPs
1, 1904,

i

OlIGASO

The BiirliiiKton No. 6 is our crack

train for Omaha

and Chicago;
leaves Denver 4:15 p. m. Another
good train leaves 10:35.
Don't forget our 2:00 p. m. and
10:35 p. m. trains for Kansas
City
and St. Louis.

TICKET OFFICE, 1039 17th. St,
O. W. VALLERV. Cen'l Agent.
DENVER,

Tickets on sale daily during March

$10.00.

Tickets on sale April 23 to May

inclusive.

Dtverse Routes, It desired
-

how-eve-

one-thir- d

nninssisrri

LilSseuli

1IOW We Are, Ablft T MaUa TIiIn ltiiiiu-LnlilOder. We have
made a special arraniremeiit with The World's Fair Contest Co. to Cive. free
of all a rife, one Certificate and Coupon entitling you to chances In the
prizes of 75,000, and the handsome extra prize of t ,5,500, to every reader of this
advertisement who sends us $3.i!5 for his or her subscription before May 1st
1004. It doesn't mutter whether you have over been a subscriber or
iiot,theop- portnnlty is open to every one.
The Contest Co. will sell ouly a limited number of Certificates and Coupon, thereby strengthening the chances of each contestant. Law order
In rapidly uml it only a quest ion of time until the limit will be reached

I--

Olympic games, which will be participated In by famous athletes from
every portion of the civilized world.
The athletic arena constructed will
eat more than 25,000 persons.
department.

Another original and interesting
feature l the aerial tournament, In
which airship, of various kinds will
contest over a designated course.
A press
building has been erected
for visiting newspaper men. It la located near the manufactures build-

Since making this de C
posite of e75,0lX(K) Tho
World's Fair Contest
Co., which is incorpo
rated for f 200,000.00, bus
olfered an additional
supplementary prize of
J5.500.00 to be paid ou
orders sent in efore

TRUST COMPANY"

..

the

tickets
dif--,
via
returning
ferent routes. Liberal stopover
privileges
round-tri- p

will be issued goinp; and

"accorded.

,(

Personally conducted excurHionH tl.rpi. THE WAY to iki
times a week. - Fast trains, irreprochable
meal service. Your chance to visit Pnii.
rornia economically and comfortnlilv.
a,i
under pleasant conditions; Free
descriptive literature and full oarticulara hv nrv.
.
ALL TUB WAV
plying to
W.

J. LUCAJ5,

The:AUIilson, Topeka

Acnt.

Sant Pe lUllwny Company,

Lis Yeses,

New Mexico
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enpeople of the Presbyterian church
of
In
honor
tertained very pleasantly
the visiting Presbytery. An excel
"PMJiful Ode."
lent program waa rendered; the Rev.
of aix pence,
a
aong
Blng
Robert M. Craig delivered an eloquent
A bucketful of rain,
and
de
other
impressive address, and dainty re
class
and
a
to
large
Owing
Bing a Joyful cborna
were served in the vestry.
freshments
Chas.
Mrs.
mands upon her time,
A wild triumphant "paen,"
It advisable to set
deemed
has
Kohn
Tor if It ralna a bucket full.
Mr. and Mrs. Slg Nahm returned
a day at home on which she will be
Some more will surely come,
the week from a delightful vis
Kohn
Mrs.
during
friends.
all
see
to
pleased
So beat the sounding bugle
to
southern California beaches.
or
the
it
first
will be at home the
Tuesday
And toot the pealing drum.
I
every month.
Edward J. PIggott, who went to Al
The oyster has shut up shop.'
Mrs. L. E. Anderson and her daught- - buquerque in the capacity as draughtsr Mrs. Robert Gross and the little man, found the work too confining
sprinkling
Out for the duat-U- ie
one were pasBt'UKvrs oniutuaj iui a and baa returned to this city. ,Hls
cart
Louis, where Mrs. Gross will remain accomplished wife will join him here
very aoon. Mra. Piggott ia a vocalist
"veral week.. 1
deconstant
Garden seeds are In
of much ability, the pleasure of hearing whom Is yet in store for the peoto a pleasant dancing party during the ple of the city.
I weea.
tii twin nff!.
People of Las Vegas regret that Mr,
The last of the Normal rhetorical and Mrs. J. A. Gillies are soon to
Meeting of the V. M. C. A." board
of directors this evening.
jdrew quite a company of interested leave the city to make their home in
listeners. The Immortal story ol Chicago. Mr. Gillies has been un
a
The aeason of the aweet girl
Bn(J Kjc0iue, as quaintly commonly satisfactory to the travel
ate ia approaching apace.
uld by several Normalltes, proved of lng public in his responsible position
labuorblng interest. No less charming as manager of the Castaneda and
The board of county commissioners wag the adaptation of Cherry Quite Mrs. Gillies In musical and society
the most artUtic of Booth Tarklng circles haa been everywhere popular,
began their regular sitting today.
On account of extra demand on tellegraphlo and local apace Saturday,
tha aocial happenings or imi wee
wra crowded out

or
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Summer Millinery
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KINDS

MONDAY and TUESDAY

ia

the La.test Crea.tiors

Show

STR.EET AND
DRESS HATS.

BACHARACH BROS.

FOR SUM M Kit WEAK
r

Oppoalte Oaatmnedm Hotel

fr

Your Inspection Invited

:

,

&BR0.

grailu-JAucaga-

(ton's romantic

Las Vegas Exclusive Dry Goods Store.

THE PLAZA

.

talc.

Miss Thomas,, a. young lady from
Mrs. Borlsb. left this afternoon for
Stvles thai re
A surprise party la always the mer Pennsylvania, has gone td the Cutler
Itincon. Thence she will .go to urn
riest kind of an affair when the plot summer hotel to spend the season.
Mexico on a visit
New and
ters succeed in carrying out their
I
tomorwill
mm
Risen-took
The Ladles' Guild
M-rplans without the daylight getting
row at 3 o'clock with Mrs. John Hon- - through to the proscribed one. A par their departure yesterday going first
bins on Fifth street.
tlcularly auccesuful birthday party of to Trinidad for a stay of two months
The Faultless Fitting
the surprise variety waa tendered to after which they will make a long visit
The pleasant voice of the lawn
Mrs. J. D. Allen Friday at her homo In St, Louis, finally returning west
baa already been heard on sev on Eleventh street. The Jady hasn't ward to make their home In San Fran
eral of the city lawns.
yet been able to figure out bow ber Cisco, Mr. and Mrs. Risen bave made
am Mm
u.a T A Qflrvnt
....... a hoHt of warm friends durlug their
.
,
Mbl.lMV, .wuu
lUftUAUWl! AIAIOi
. .
. .
.
ae jwaruue. i
liana
mara
'
'
eight years residence In Las Vegas
Unas, died yesterday at the age of
of a Iorotlijr Dodd" is unique. It cannot
ters, managed to carry on elaborate and their removal is greatly regretted
THE style
duplicated by any other maker, because the MIor-cttb- y
eighty. Burial took place today.
preparations under her very eyes, Mrs. Rkch haa found great benefit to
Dodd" ia a totally different construction from
raised, her health In this climate but Mr.
any other ladies' shoe made.
Mora frarilne la being done on without any suspicion being
Besides being exclusive in style, it holds the foot firmOut so it waa.
Rlscb, unfortunately, discovers that
Bridge street to fill up the boles caus
ly at the instep, prevents the toes from slipping forward,
Allen waa invited to dinner the altitude Is not exactly suited to
Mrs.
V
ed by the settling of the previous
and gives a correct poise in walking. It makes the foot
by Mrs. I R. Allen. When she re- his condition.
look nearly a whole size smaller that's curious, and you
work.
turned to her home, her amazement
won't believe it until yon aee it. Jurt for once, try a pair.
u ii ,1 iHinnlnn tit An1 A
n.ii.11i.litii
Miss Fenton secured some remark
THEY COST
of ,adlM ln comm ably effective kodak views on a trip
it
mgof
from Harvey's to Elk mountain last
All members are reoueBted to v"""""
ieht.
week. This region and Hermit peak
lU0
'"SpeclalK" 60c More.V
be present
for
be
field
will
rich
and
a
canyon
won
UIU 1HSUIUUVU
nuju
yintu,
.
f..im Bfra. laiories were ioiu biiu cuuuuuiuuw photographic exploration when ren
Full line of Slippers and
A delicious colta dered more accessible by the scenic
Kmlllo Ortlx last Saturday by wer propounded
Oxfords for little folks.
road
and
extension
the
of
the
electric
A number of the
..
ti, (miiMmnnt was t'on was served. Mrs.
line.
Allen with
guests presented
for embezzlement
handsome soup set Each guest was
Mra. H. A. Harvey la the guest of
VWCe Ul (WW!
Mr. Alln. Wlntpri. f TolfttX COUn- - SUPPU UU
Mrs. B. Duiley on North Eighth street
e 10 tne h08,eB
nlch
t0 be
for the week coming.
ty. baa brought ault for divorce after It
done Into some de
been
haa
dosorC.
Winters, charging
against E.
sign. The pieces will form part of a
The Rev. Frank C. Ward, who for
tlon and
quilt.
the past eighteen months ' has been
The guests were:1 Mesdamea Gar-- pastor of the First Baptist church
Fidel Delxado and P. D. Chacon
will give a social dance at the hall of rarJ, Hlston. Uptcgrove, Dick, Wal here, and his wife, will leave this
are desired by every man, wheth
the Fraternal Brotherhood on the lace, Klhlberg, Wood, Hollingsworth, week for St. Louis, After spending
er he pays $15.00 or $75,00 for
Music a few weeks
Turuur, Uyton and Geyer.
r.r Ma the evenlna of May 12th.
visiting relatives and takhis suit
was furnished by Miss Katie Stapp. ing in the
sights of the great fair, Mr.
The new school board of the east
That is what we are most par
Ward will go to a new charge. The
aide will meet tonight for the first
iulse Cunningham was twelve reverend gentleman's pastorate here
'H t
ticular about l he
and when
time and organize and receive from yi.BIg uid Friday. lit the evening a haa proven very uccuptlble to the peoS1siKaa9
IfAIIM
vrNlfl
tAJ MM
1ilr
old
board
the
to
the
of
reigns
of
in
were
luvitud
hands
number
Mends
the
J WW VUJT J Wrf 1 V1VU1V9 I1VIV Tv V
ple of the local Baptist church and
'
PAT
laRslHt lu the culobrutlon of the ami! both the
of authority.
insist that the garments must be
gentleman and his wife have
versary an occasion which to the made a friend of everyone In the
.'
perfectly satisfactory to you be
Tho Raton Real Etate and Invest-- young Is always Joyous. And (or
went company has filed suit against j pure, unadulterated, care-freenjoy
t "V;., fore you leave the store
the unknown heirs of Albert Morgan ment, a gathering of children takes Ttnro wus a big gathering at the
Vj
With the genuine, hand-tail- or
la quiet title to certain lota and real! the lead every time. The gay young M. E. church lust night, the occasion
i
ed, ready to wear Hart, bchaffner
folk play-mestate In Raton.
games and partook of being a lecture on Turkey, illustrated
& Marx, and Stein Bloch's Smart
dainty refreshments. The May pole by eighty-fou- r
stereoptlron views, deThere will bo no meeting of the Y. I with Its bright many .colored ribbons livered by the pantor, the He v. A. C.
Clothes, we can fit you perfectly.
M. C. A. boys' club this week, but I was very pretty.-- Each guest was pre- - Gcyor.
The tailoring is the best and the
there will be a meeting of the Ex- uouted wlih a doll as a aouvenlr.
erutlve Committee at the home of I Therefore It is hardly necessary to ' Mr. and Mrs. A. T. Rogers left a
style is absolutely correct.
Karl Lohmann this evening.
Isny that all the party were girls. Fol few days ago for southern California
H, S. & M. and Stein Bloc
to spend several weeks,
tawing la tho list
10
waa
devoted especially
Yesterday
Hazel
Marifl Mann ejki,
Smart Clothes
the first communion of the boys aud Johnson, Emma Tamme, Margery
One of the pleasantest affairs of
girls of Wio Brothitra and Hlstors ghaw, Maud and Dora Hell. Kuby tho week was the entertainment and
I
respective schools at the church of Moore, Garnet Van I'etlen, Florence program given at Odd Fellows' hall
him-Over a
Our Lady of Sorrows.
oiucy
Tuesday evening by the local lodges
Leaveyour order for an H. S,
dred children participated
of tho order in celebration
of the
&
M, Full Dress Suit.
The Oueen Rather rlrele of the eighty-fiftanniversary of Odd' Fel
.
.
John A. Laughiin, or guay county M h ..
h
lowship. An enjoyable program was
lias been granted a temporary Injunc- - Lnng at ,he
of the ne
an(1 given after which a flue banquet waa
We are sole ajrents for the Sclx Iloyal Itlue
t.on agamst Jra ai
el
A. c, 0pyer
hol(J tncr rogular spread by the Daughters of Rcbekah.
Shoe. Kvery Pair Guaranteed.
$.1.00
,,.,.
restraining tne latter irom wespass- - m,mlh,v
M..rh h....
!ng, quarrying and removing atone ,nM WB tralwacte(1 ant, , mong
The event of this week promises
(
the property of the complain Lr
a
party waa Voted to be the ball to be given at Rosenthing,
I
anu
rin anil ttaaHM.I itnRnimniinltf In l.t vtw. thal hall tomorrow
evening by the
I un In
th KB!, ntllra After the bus members of the Normal band. Noth
M. OKEKSBEHOKK, Proprietor.
rraicmni uuioo ixiuge iu. (i win Inesa bad been completed
the ing that will make the affair enjoyable
hold their regular annual business I
rest of the evening wsm devoted to to the giMists la being neglected.
Reduced rates from ,all points all rOR SALE. Old papers at The Optic
meeting In the Schmidt hall tomorrow I the social feature of the circle, which
...
I
"Ask the
office, 10 cents a bundle of 60 pa
This will be followed by
the
time to Cloudcroft,
evening.
.member looka forward to with
Geo. A. Cwk, editor of the Mining
I every
'
bundles for 15 cents.
All
;
delirious
refreshments.
pers, or
tlckot agentgames and
lileltaiirA nnn m ttinnlh ftuni.
wctrn World of New York and
Chicago, was
. ""'
......
nirniv"
.mu7
r "
nlvd. ,n
the gueet of his cousin, Mrs. W. B
i "
Bunker, for a couple of days last
crowd broke up and went home, all week. Mr. Cook was on bis
way from
.
V
Ik. wueeu
r.siuer nr-i- e Mexico, where he had been studying
e
J ! . .,ULl,.t
A.. ,
,
,.,.. I met oftener,
(he mining situation, to Chicago. He
h. tfiinsr
tiinir
7rr
j tuW Rnrtnnr
mnA
expect to pay another visit to the
Villi. 1Aa l.,n W
... .
I
,
uie young city next fall.
a n
1,
.m. n a.i..r,l.
night O. A. Larrazolo returned to
;
:4
p-ihis ranch and will come In within a
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TABLE DAMASK
. in Bleach, Unhleaclied, Silver Blench and Turkey Bed
NAPKINS
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LAS VEGAS.

SIXTH STR.EET.

Did it Ever Occur to You

ijitn.
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TOWELS
HANDKERCHIEF LINEN
CRASH TOWELING
SHIRT WAIST LINEN
LINEN SUITING

$2.50 for Oxfords

$3.00 for Shoes

lroou

t

Bleach and Unbleached

Shoes and Oxfords

i...n.t.
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DepOLrtment,

,- -

That by paying cash and using our

Books at a discount of 5 per
in the course of a year you
can save the amount of one month's
Coupon

w

cent, that

Perfect Fitting Garments

t.

grocery bill?
It wijl pay you to investigate our plan,
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few days.

t Wm. 1 Ifeld la about ready to rest
from his arduous duties of moving
Into his new store.
Practically all
of the stock haa been put Into new
The new store la very at
places.
tractive. It haa been entirely remod
eled, papered, painted and reflntsbed.
la fact the completed product Is more
new than old, snd will make most
commodious quarters for, Mr. Hfeld'i
tig hardware trade.

you want First-ClaWork be sure
our driver gets your
bundle.
No bundle less than
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AT ONCE.
WE OFFER
UNTIL
END OF APRIL
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All Hats

Stetson's Included

A

Per Cent

III OFF
IV All Shoes
Our Fine Lines

Our Goods all Marked in Plain
Figures so You'll Know You Get
Your Discounts.
,

FOX & HARRIS
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$12.50 to $25
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SMART DEH WILL ACT

Villi

irry.
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H. STEARINS, GR.OCER.
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Wc Finish our 3rd Annual Stock Inventory
-

"DETWEEN this date aDd that, we propose for the benefit of both our
D customers and ourselves, to clear out a number of small lots of
stock in the way of package and canned goods, that will means a saving of from 15 to 25 per cent to our customers and a lot of needed
store room for ourselves.
space in our shelves andfirst-class
These are all fresh,
goods and we guarantee every article
no matter how low the price. Look in this space tomorrow evening for
a list of our offerings.

A
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